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Good Songbooks

GOOD
Are Essential
SINGING

to

I

All Purpose Songbooks
For Church Worship Services-Sunday Schools-Missionary

Society Meetings-Mid-week Services, Revivals, and all Special
Occasions.

From this group of five books carefully selected from the
field of the best song-books published today, you may easily
choose the one that will adequately meet your requirements.

Spiritual Life Songs
Spiritual Life SonJrs was compiled to provide small churches,

church schools, adult classes, mid-wcek services, and revival
campaigns with a low-cost book containing the largest possi
ble number of popular gospel hymns especially suited for their
needs.

Here are found 142 favorite hymns noted for their spiritual
power. Just simple melodies of the old songs that come from
the deepest recesses of the heart-tunes that people LOVE
TO SING!

Songs of Faith
A wonderful new songbook greatly in demand. Contains

more than 300 wholesome standard hymns and gospel songs
with just the propcr proportion of selected new songs.

Beautifully bound. A special flexible glue is used to pro
long the life of the book by preventing the usual cracking of
sections.

Prices: Cloth, 60 cents a copy, postpaid; $45 a hundred
(transportation extra). Paper, 40 cents a copy, postpaid; $30
a hundred (transportation extra). Round or shaped notes.

The New Cokesbury Hymnal
291 "Singable" Familiar Hymns-l0 Special \Vorship

Programs-4,j Responsive Readings
The New Cokes bury Hymnal, more recently published, is

another very serviceablc songbook for use in church, church
school, and religious gatherings. Bound in blue Roxite cloth,
stamped in gold. Fade proof, scuff proof, roach proof. Also
sold in manila paper cover. It may be had with either round
or shaped notes.

Prices: Cloth, $40 (formerly $45) per hundred; paper, $25
(formerly $30) per hundred. (Transportation extra.) Single
copies: Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 30 cents. Postpaid.

The Cokesbury Hymnal
290 "Singable" Familiar Hymns-Adequate Responsive

ReadinJrs
The Cokesbury Hymnal is a songbook which provides com

plete satisfaction to churches which prefer to use in worship
services the treasured hymns of Christendom and the more
familiar religious selections of our day. Bound in green
Roxite cloth, stamped in gold. Fade proof, scuff proof, roach
proof. Also sold in manila paper cover. It may be had with
either round or shaped notes.

Prices: Cloth, $40 per hundred; paper, $25 per hundred.
(Transportation extra.) Single copies: Cloth, 50 cents; paper,
30 cents. Postpaid.

Triumphant Service Songs
Dominant in its spiritual power, this triumphant songbook

sets a new criterion in the church songbook field. It is alive
with the Spirit of "United Singing" and compiled to bring
comfort, hope, and renewed faith to its users.

A new songbook for the people, composed of those simple,
human, and comforting religious songs that all can sing and
all can appreciate. Indorsed by Homer Rodeheaver, renowned
song leader. 288 pages.

Prices: Cloth, 50 cents a copy, postpaid; $40 a hundred
(transportation extra). Paper, 30 cents a copy, postpaid; $25
a hundred (transportation extra). Orchestrated edition avail
able. Write for information. Round or shaped notes.

SPIRITUAL
LIFE SONGS

n;xJ.

.....

Mechanically the book is in
keeping with its high-type
music. Materials, printing, and
binding are exactly the same
as the strong durable manila
bound Cokesbury Hymnals and
New Cokesbury Hymnals. The
only difference is the number
of pages and number of songs.

$12.50 a hundred (transpor

tation extra), 15 cents each for
sin g I e copies (postpaid) •

Round or Shaped Notes.

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE, Nashville, Tenn., Dallas, Tex., Richmond, Va.
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Gifts-Gone Bad!
By M. ELIZABETH DYSON

'Days of deep sorrm/!, questionings, heartaches,
nights wbeJl 110 sleep came, when even faith flickered
in the borrible sounds of war in the dark, find ex
pression in the bits enclosed. .... We are trying to
bold on to the remnants of our work, and the hearts
which seem to u'ant and need us; it isn't simple,
which matters not at all, if we call "bold on!'"
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He gave to the birds the beauty of flight,

The swing, the dart, and the soar,

He gave to the oak and the roses, life's

Fragrance, loveliness, power.

The laughter of children, the swirling of brooks,

A sunset flung wild in delight;

He gave us the hills, the rivers; the woods,

Majesty, beauty, and might.

To us he has given an image like his,

The raptures of vision and sound,

The power creative, to fashion and shape

The multiple gifts we have found.

10 A Yenue Petain, Shanghai, China

(But) -our hearts have fostered cruel hatreds,

Our minds have connived for more power,

Our hands have shaped death-dealing missiles,

The gifts he entrusted, now flower.

His world is strewn with dead bodies,

His rivers and hillsides run red,

His children are children of sorrow,

Homeless, desperate, unfed.

o God, from our war-world madness,

Created by hand and brain,

Defend us, save us, we beg thee,

And make us thy people again!

Entered as second-class matter at the post-office at :\.lshviIle, Tenn., ulHh.~I- Act of ~lal'ch J, IS79. :\cceptal1cc for nl.1i1ing- at :\ special rate (If po:=;tage
pro.,ided for in Section llDJ. Act (,f ~ktoher 3, 191i • .lud authorized on July 5. 1913. Pu"Ji~h~J mOllthly at 315 Denwnhreun Stn.-et, L\ashville. Tenn.
Editorial officc~ at ;06 Church Stre.:t. :\ashville. Tenn. The price of subscription is one Jo1l3r Het a year. Printed in L:. S. A.
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f.l Beloved Physician
By W. B. Nance

I FIRST saw him on my visit to \Vusih about forty
years ago. He had a most engaging smile, and his
wife was full of fun. The home was a place where

everybody had a good time-father, mother, children,
and visiting friends. He had learned medicine from Dr.
Lambuth and Dr. Park and acquired experience in a
mission hospital in another city before hanging out his
shingle as the first modern trained Chinese doctor in the
city of Wusih. He soon made friends of the more pro
gressive leaders of the city, and built up a good practice
in their families. He was devoted to his profession and
sought to keep up with its progress by taking and read
ing several American medical journals. He got a micro
scope and used it in diagnosis.

So, when Soochow University started classes in 1901,
and Laura Haygood School for girls a year or so later,
Dr. W. H. Yang's Wusih friends followed his example,
and sent their sons and daughters to nearby Soochow for
modern education. In 1905 there was a remarkable re
ligious movement in these two Soochow schools, and a
number of youth of high-class families were converted.
Among these were two cousins, a young man and a
young woman of a prominent Wusih clan. They were
immediately recalled from school and subjected to per
secution for their faith. The young man appealed to Dr.
Yang for spiritual counsel and help. Dr. Yang was
driven to his knees and to Bible study in the effort to
give help, and this was the beginning of a new phase of
experience.

Not long after, Dr. Yang was invited to join the staff
of Soochow Hospital. This position was attractive for
several reasons. In the first place, he could continue his
medical work where there was an established hospital.
In the second place, the schools for his children were
next door in the same community. In the third place, he
would have the advantage of close association with the
Li family. The father was a superannuated preacher,
then serving as steward at Soochow University. 'Li the
Eldest' was business manager. 'Li the Second' was pastor
of the local church and the coming man in the Annual
Conference. 'Li the Third' had run away, like Jonah,
afraid of having to be a preacher, and found a place to
study medicine in a government school. There he was
converted by a missionary who did not believe in medi
cine. He came back to teach elementary English and do
personal religious work, and it was his work that had
brought on the revival of 1905. Life became very full
for Dr. Yang. Medical practice called forth all the re
sources of his years of experience at Wusih. And all his
spare time was given to Bible study, discussion, and
prayer.

It was about this time that I was most impressed with
the remarkable skill of Dr. Yang. We could not find a
satisfactory diet for our two-year-old son. The mission
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doctors had suggested this and experimented with that
without success. Attending the Centenary of Protestant
Missions in Shanghai in May, 1907, we seized the op
portunity to consult the old Scotch doctor who had at
tended us when we lived in Shanghai, 1899-1900. In
desperation we had taken the child off milk. 'But he
must have milk,' said Dr. McLeod. 'If you can't get
proper milk in Soochow, try this new Swiss milk.' So
we took back to Soochow a case of Bear Brand milk in
cans. No improvement! Then Dr. Park said, 'Suppose we
consult Dr. Yang.' When Dr. Yang had listened to the
history of the case, he said quietly, 'I have found that
some children cannot digest milk; it seems almost like
a poison to them.' He prescribed the diet he had tested
out in his private practice for such cases. The trouble
cleared up speedily and that youngster was soon the
hungry husky with a perfect digestion he has been ever
since.

A year or so later another son was ailing, and the
doctors had failed for weeks to find out what was the
matter. Again we called in Dr. Yang. He thought it
might be malaria, and said he would bring his micro
scope to see if he could find the germ when the fever
rose next day. Sure enough, there was the crescent
shaped culprit. Treatment was prescribed, the symptoms
speedily disappeared, and another boy was over the one
serious illness of his childhood.

Under the influence of 'Li the Third,' whose time soon
was entirely taken up with evangelistic meetings at va
rious places, Dr. Yang was more and more drawn into
similar activities. He did not go the length of the out
and-out faith healers, as did Li, but he did become con
vinced of the importance of healing souls rather than
healing bodies. He therefore gave up regular medical
practice, held evangelistic meetings, conducted Bible
classes, and finally joined the staff of Sungkiang Bible
School, where he continued during the remaining years
of active service. His friends are divided as to the wis
dom of that course.

A week ago he passed away and was buried here in
Shanghai. A large concourse of friends, Chinese and
foreign, of all communions, gathered to pay tribute to
his memory. 'Li the Second' (Rev. Li Chung Zau, now a
superannuate) spoke of him as a pioneer in medicine, in
education, and in evangelism. He opened the way in
March for the great medical work there of the Amer
ican Episcopal Church. His example and influence led
Wusih families to send their sons and daughters to mod
ern schools, and this greatly contributed to the early
success of Soochow University and Laura Haygood
School. And he was one of that considerable group of
evangelists who carried on the work of 'Li the Third' for
the reviving of many churches.

Shanghai, China, 2 5 February, 1938
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World Fellow-ship Country Church
By Mrs. T. H. Cousins

IIlrs. T. H. Cousins on steps of Hewitt Church

I N accordance with the
interracial movement,
which is an attempt to

eradicate the evils of racial
conflict and prejudice and to
bring about better under
standing, recognition, and
co-operation among racial
groups and nations, the
Woman's Missionary Society
at Hewitt, Texas, sponsored
an Institute of International
Relations during the week
of January 30-February 7.

Various aspects of the world-situation as it bears
upon present-day Christianity was presented by a num
ber of speakers, who most ably discussed the topics as
signed them. Representatives of six different races and
five foreign countries were on the program, which gave
it a most cosmopolitan character and made it a small
cross-section of the present world-life.

The Reverend Shigeo Shimada, Japanese student in
the School of Theology at Southern Methodist Univer
sity, dressed in native costume, told the story of his life

and education in Japan.
Poland was represented by
the Reverend Charles Hardt,
pastor of Ward Memorial
Methodist Church, Austin,
Texas, and former mission
ary to that country. His
subject was 'Christ and Cen
tral Europe.' Rabbi Wolfe
Macht, Temple Rodef Shol
om, Waco, Texas, spoke on
'My Faith as a Jew.' China's
spokesman was Philip Moy,
a student in Baylor Univer

sity, whose subject was 'Christ and China.' The Negro
race was most ably represented by the Reverend New
ton Jenkins, who for thirty-one years has served as pas
tor of the New Hope Colored Baptist Church, his sub
ject being 'The Challenge to Present-Day Christianity.'
Dr. George C. Hester, head of the Department of Gov
ernment at Southwestern University, Georgetown, Tex
as, spoke on The Rise of Fascism.'

India's representative was the Reverend Shaminath
Shastry, student from India [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]

Francis Rsbury School of Missions
By Glenn Gaddy Beane

DURING the month of March we held our Annual
School of Missions. Our pastor, the Rev. A. P.
Shirkey, taught from the book, Out of Alders

gate, each Thursday evening from 7: 30 to 8: 15, except
on the last night. From 8: 15 to 9: 15 we had outstanding
speakers.

Dr. Roberta Ma, Sun-Yat-Sen University, Canton,
China, addressed us on the first evening on 'China.' On
the following Thursday evening, Miss Olive Love, a
missionary from the Belgian Congo, gave an illustrated
lecture on 'Africa,' using her own colored slides. The
program on the third evening was one of the finest and
~he most unique. The men of the church were in charge,
and the subject was 'Foreign Missions.' Every speaker
was overflowing with up-to-the-minute information and
missionary zeal.

Miss Etta Mai Russell, Director of Juvenile Court
Work for the Washington Federation of Churches, was
the speaker for the next evening. Her subject was
'Bringing the Program of the Church to the Door
step,' and her address was illustrated with motion pic
tures of the work being done in the alleys and slums
of our city. Twelve young women of the church

presented the last subject, 'Home Missions Visualized.'
On each evening we had posters on platform and
walls, telling the story of different phases of mission
work. One poster, for instance, on China had the pic
tures of our own pioneer missionaries in that land, and
date of entrance. Another poster had pictures of the
native Christian leaders and officials of present-day
China. A beautiful Chinese £lag covered the wall at the
rear of, the platform. An offering was taken for China
relief.

The attendance was exceptional at all sessions. The
music was excellent.

The acceptance of the following Missionary Specials
was announced: Gamma Sigma Class, support of a na
tive teacher in Africa, $25; Carillon Class, support of
a student nurse in China, $45; Intermediate Depart
ment, assistance of Chinese Community Church, this
city, $25; Church School, native preacher in Cuba, $25 O.

We adjourned and went to the recreation room for tea
and a social hour. The hearty co-operation of every de
partment and the good fellowship prevailing through the
entire month gave us cause for rejoicing. We feel that
much good has been accomplished.
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We Crave Our .llidersgate
for Such a Consummation

ACONVICTION is rapidly spreading that there is
a connection between the Aldersgate Celebration

and the unification of the Churches. Certainly we need
the warmth of Aldersgate for the projected union. We
need the ll"ormtb because there are obstacles of such
glacial hardness as can only be thawed out of exist
ence.

We need the breadth and bigness of Aldersgate think
ing. When there had been, :I few months ago, a meeting
of representatives of the different branches of Methodism
for days to talk over what would have to be done and
how done, somebody out of his apprehension asked, 'Did
the other side try to take it all over as we had been ex
pecting?' 'No,' came the answer, 'quite the contrary.'

In the enlarged and diversified organization ahead,
it will take a big breadth and reach of thinking and
feeling to comprehend every section and every view
point, but there never has been a time when the same
thing was not needed in anyone branch of the churches,
and if we shall need this bigness and generosity in uni
fication, it is to our Methodism no new thing.

The courage of Aldersgate we shall certainly need.
Perhaps this more than anything else we need. We falter
because we fear. It is big work we have to do, bigger
than we have faced hitherto. We shall need more
strength than ever.

It is the confidence, the courage, the energy of an in
ner working power that presses at the heart of Alders
gate. \'\'e need this experience to take us in and then
carry us on in the union because a confidence, a cour
age, a divine power no less do we need to do the things
that face us on this continent, on this whole earth, and
that whether unified or not!
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II Good Landmark
Moved Out

A NNOUNCFMENT of the death, n Oslo, Norway,
£\.. of Robert P. Wilder brings vividly back the early
cbys in t1ut meeting at Mount Hermon when we first
knew hilll. Fifty-two years ago, but as fresh as if it had
been yesterday. Dwight L. Moody was there, Pierson,
Gordon, Illany others that had been better known, but
no one of them comes back to memory more vividly or
gratefully than the slender, friendly boy from Prince
ton who was to play so important a part in the history
of the Summer Conference that first year. His father
was a missionary to India, and he himself had been born
in that land. His sister was a student at Mount Holyoke,
it was told, and had trained with the most earnest girls
in the institution in the missionary society known as the
'Yokefcllows.'

In the vacation, Robert and his sister Grace at
Princeton had met daily and had earnestly prayed that
in the meeting planned for the home of Mr. Moody
that summer the Spirit might be poured out in a great
awakening of interest among the students of North
America in the immediate evangelization of the world.
As one recalls the persons and incidents of those days,
one cannot doubt that prayer had been definitely an
swered, and that the blond boy from Princeton had been
wondrously led in this summer school. Among mission
aries, missionary leaders, groups, formal and informal,
large and small, from beginning to end of the summer
school, Robert Wilder was moving, talking with indi
viduals, accosting chosen ones, importuning, signing up
for the pledge later to become so familiar and influen
tial. Not much ado was made, but beneath and moving
all, it began to be profoundly felt that something un
usual was taking place, and that it had to do with a
definite purpose on the part of a continent of college
students to take the gospel in the present generation to
all the world.

Finally the interest of the group took the form of a
petition for one hundred volunteers. One after another
had volunteered, until ninety-nine had signed. On the
morning of the adjournment, before going to the boat
and trains, somebody suggested that they go to the old
room and pray again. As they knelt and prayed, it is of
record, that a man stole in quietly, signed the card, and
he made the one hundredth volunteer for whom they
were prayIng.

Dr. Wilder was for a while Secretary of the Student
Volunteer Movement, and held other important positions
in many parts of the world. As the result of the Stu
dent Volunteer Movement, 13,000 men and women have
gone to other lands to serve as missionaries.

At the twelfth quadrennial convention of the Student
Volunteer Movement, held at Indianapolis in the closing
days of 1935, on the last day, as the day was passing into
the New Year, the chairman called on Dr. Wilder to
lead the conference in prayer, and it was high praise paid
him, though not too high, when the chairman, introduc
ing him, said: 'And now Dr. Wilder will lead us into the
new year in prayer. He is the man who more than any
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othn s,lt ill ,n rhl' birth ot thl' mO\'l'mcnr, nurturcd ir
throu,t:h thc \"C,lfS, and by hi, tc,II", PLIYl'r', and L.bors,
has hd I'cd r,l iSl' up a IlOsr 0 i IllCIl .lI1d WOllll'n ro go ou r
to Sl'r\'l' rhc C.IlI'C ot Chrisr.'

Never Invalidated a Claim
Made by Jesus Christ

A\:()THI R pnson,J1iry cOl\le, to us out of rhc Sum
mer Con!L'rcnce .n i\!ounr Hnmon, nor so wcll

kllown ;n the beginning .IS Rohar \\'i1der, but dcsrined
hi s(;Ind ;lIllOng rhe Lllksr of rhe Illl'n who have cOllle
our ot thH rime. He W;IS probably nor a mixl'f rhen, and
wc klll'w of hil\l berra rhan we pl'fSOIUlly knew him.
\\'l' do reoll his personal appe;Irance-LlII, sturdy,
r.ltha Sl'\'l'fe, in rhe delegarion from Cornell College.
Thl' Il';lL!ers were concerned rh;\t he should sign rhe vol
untl'cr dcclaration, ,1nd hc himsclf was inrl'!'ested, they
s,lid, hut he was rhc onlv son ot his parents, and hcsi
ured, But ,n last thcy s.Iid tlur hc Iud nude his decision,
.InL! trom thH time unril now, John R. i\!ott has been
the h.lrdy, influcntial, conspicuous centef of any group
with which he h;ls wrought, noobly influential in the
student Volunteer i\to\"el~1enr, in th~ Y,M.C.A" in the
Foreign l\tissions Conterence, until now he will be
tll<lu~ht of as perh;lps rhe first Protestant Christian in
the world,

:\ Ii [( Ie while ago he came to ;'\f ;Isln ille again, speak
ing hcfore several Conterences. \\'e were present at the
lu~chl'lll1 for the leaders of the city, clergy and lay, held
ar Sorritt College. There was interest in the air. Cer
uinh' rime was not lost in preliminaries, and the time
W.IS ~.Iken by Dr. i\tott in a discussion of the conditions
of the hour. Speaking under physiClI restraint, as was
nident, he did it easily, clearly, and probably never
l\lore impressively.

It was a chaLlcteristic thing thH when in the period
for questions at the close of the speech, a member asked
him if he would care to discuss the situation in the
Orient, without J moment's hesitation, he reached into
his side pocket, pulled out a manuscript, and said that he
h.lll not anticipated the question and certainly had not
expected to discuss it, but he and l\!rs. ~tott had gone
O\l'r thH ground, thought it through, and he would
read the analysis that he had been able to make. It was
comprehensive and most illuminating.

Besides this habit of being prep,lred, Dr. Mott has
sel'med to us to be, first and foremost of all, Christian.
Following is a greH testimony recently orried by one
of the papers of the Church:

I rdu'c to bc ;1 pcssimist bC(.luse I kno\\' \\'hom I 11lve bc
I'('\'L'LL .lnJ nothin:: h.ls h,lppencJ in thcsc rl'cent iHciul ve.lrs
\\'11Ich h.ls inLllidHL'd .\ sindc c!.lim e\er nudc by Jesus
Christ. I see him in our miJst,' I see him .1p.lrt. I sce him there,
.IS nC\'l'r before, one other th.lO all the rl'St, other than thosc
S.ll.;e~ ,lllli holy men of .lncient Hindui"n, othcr dun Buddh.l
,l~d \(oh.lllln;l'd, other dun \(OSL'S .lnd St. P.llI\' other tlun
K.lI.;.I"'.l, .m ..1 G.mdhi. ,ll1d ;\mbedk.tr, I S.lV I scc him so other
th,;n .tli thc rest; erect .1mon:: thc i.tllen: scron:: ;mlOng thc
"L',lk, bclie\'ing ,lmon:: the i.lithless, clem .1Inon:: the defiled.
1"'ln>.: .lmon>.: the de,ld..111vc fore\'er more; therciore the
Illun'uinhe.Hl oi vit.l1Ity and the ~ener.lllng source oi all the
I'r"lound chan::es,

Right Rway
to Press

I F in ;\ run to pre\S We s.lid .1 single word to describe
the l'\'el1(-the wholc ,ail" of e\ enr" indeed, which

\l'e know ;\S the General Confaence, it would not be
'gre.ll,' 'significJnt,' or anyone lIf a dozen words th:'lt
w(luld be proper, though hardly up to the IJ<,t kc:en edge
of adequacy. The word that coml'S to us, clicks and
burns, is 'momenrous.' There were so 1l1;1nv I/wl//('l/ls of
pfl'gnant, crucial, of pointedly signiflcant import.

Out of the General Board meeting we had come right
aWJY to Birmingham. The work ot this annual meet
ing 'had gone so 'smoothly, ~'et so much ;lboH the ordi
nan', In the corridors men and women had whispered,
'Th'e best for manv \'Cars,' and one of the bishops, the
one that had been ~k;sest to the work of the Board, had
declared, 'l'\one of the major Boards with which I am
familiJr has come out of the depression better placed
than our own, and you should be comforted in the
thought of J secretarial lc:tdership in my judgment in
comp:trable.'

At Birmingham unification was everywhere in the air,
from the first day, indeed, siglliflcantly from the day
before the first. A thoughtful man, thinking of the op
position and the buzzing t.llk of thJt opposition, in a
highly sensitive moment would pJuse to fear-and lL'OIl

dfl'. W'hen the yote showed 434 to 26 in favor of uni
fication, seriously reflecting that all the t:tlk against
unification had lost not a vote, probably quite other
wise, the same member would in his deepest heart be
singing 'Alleluia,' and finally on \\'cdnesday morning
when the Presioent of the Judicial Council read that
full, lucid, satisfying verdict supporting the yote of the
General Conference, in the press section, before the
whole body, seeking to hold down his surging sense of
victory, this same sensitive member would finally give
w;\v a~d let the tears of rejoicing flow! All this we felt
wa~ a rising tide of vision and advance. !\fanv men and
women pfl?Sent, members and visitors, will look back
upon this moment, the moment when the vote was
taken, or that even brighter moment when the action
of the Conference was confirmed by the Judicial Coun
cil, and indeed to that orher moment toward the last
when members opposed arose to declare their loyalty
:tnJ to pledge their faith-fortunate members of our
Church present will look back oyer this--O\'er anyone
of these as perhaps the really significant moment, the
one supreme experience of a whole lifetime!

Sl'ven bishops elected was not so strange or wonder
fuL but elected as they were, two on the first ballot,
four on the second, and these elected in the order of
balloting in the first vote, good men all of them, tried
and true,

Then the Upper Room prayer meeting, and preach
ing, held in the big church, crO\vded almost from the
start, in its leadership and spirituJI impression WJS

"'eIL it was all that \\'ORLD OCTLOOK had predicted.
But the lavout man is at hand, the presses must go,

:tnd much of this same sort is reserved for the next
issue of \\'ORLD OCTLOOK!
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Dr. George Beverly Winton
An Appreciation

By Costen J. Harrell

Dr. G. B. Winton

O NE by one the stalwarts
of the last generation
pass on to join the

Church Triumphant! When
the writer of these lines entered
the theological school of Van
derbilt University some thirty
years ago, he found in Nash
ville a rare company of men
whose influence and leadership
were shaping the future of
Southern Methodism. Among
them was Dr. George Beverly
Winton, editor of the Cbris
tian Adz'ocate. He was then in
his prime, and, being abreast
with the currents of the best
religious thought and particu
larly gifted with his pen, he
was an unusual editor. Already
his life was enriched by
wide experience as missionary,
teacher, and pastor, and he was
yet to be spared for many
years of service in the Church.

When the writer returned to
N ashville in 1933 as pastor of the West End Church, he
found Dr. Winton, matured in mind and spirit, serving
as professor of biblical literature and Latin-American
history in Vanderbilt University, and a regular wor
shiper in the West End congregation. What had pre
viously been a mere acquaintance ripened into a much
closer association, until in the early morning of March
11, 1938, he, another of the old guard, following a
brief illness, set out beyond 'the bourne of time and
place.'

Dr. George B. Winton sprang from the sturdy stock
of the Midwest. He was born in Springfield, Missouri,
January 12, 1861, son of the Reverend George M. Win
ton, a pioneer Methodist preacher. In the last public
statement which the writer heard from his lips he re
ferred to himself as a son of the Ozarks. The spirit of
the West and the strength of the hills were remarkably
wrought into the character of the man. Following his
graduation from Morrisville College, Missouri, he en
tered the theological school of Vanderbilt University in
1881, one year before the late Dr. Wilbur F. Tillett
came to the University as chaplain and tutor in theol
ogy. He continued his studies there for three years, after
which he served the Church in Missouri, in Mexico City,
and in California, until in 1888 he was appointed

missIOnary to Mexico. The
closing years of the nineteenth
century marked the dawn of
a new day for Christian mis
sions. The tide of missionary
passion was rising in Southern
Methodism, and the Church
was girding herself for wider
conquests. George Winton
was in the small but notable
company of young men and
women who in the eighties re
sponded to the Macedonian
call and journeyed to other
lands as ambassadors of Christ.

For a period of fourteen
years Dr. Winton labored in
Mexico. He was for eight
years of this time president of
the theological seminary at
San Luis Potosi. He was also
for a number of years editor
of the Evangelista Mexicano.
Few missionaries of the last
generation entered so under-
standingly into the life and

background of the people whom they served as he. He
became very proficient in the Spanish language and very
familiar with Spanish literature. To the end of his days
he was recognized as an outstanding and trustworthy
interpreter of Latin America. The late Dwight M.
Morrow, who for some time served as American ambas
sador to Mexico City, is reported to have said that Dr.
Winton's books on Mexico were the best interpretation
of Mexican life and affairs he had found, and that he
relied on them more than on any other for informa
tion and guidance. Latin America was his especial area
of intellectual interest. To the end of his career he con
tinued his studies in this field to which he had given the
strength of his young manhood. His insight into its
problems and possibilities have been a great asset in the
missionary councils of the Church.

In 1902 Dr. Winton came to Nashville as editor of
the Cbristian Advocate, and in this position ~erved for
two quadrenniums. He was pre-eminently an editor.
After 1910 he was at different times editor of the fol
lowing church periodicals: the Missionary Voice, the
St. Louis Cbristian Advocate, and the Methodist Advo
cate, organ of the Memphis Conference.

The last years of his career were spent on the campus
of Vanderbilt University. In 1927 he came to the Uni-
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By Leonidas W. Crawford

John Wesley's 1Ildersgate and Ours

1
versity as lecturer in biblical literature and Latin-Amer
ican history-nearly half of a century after he had
matriculated there as a student in theology. His latter
years were rich in intellectual and spiritual fellowships,
and they were happy and fruitful years. He was in
robust health and eagerly engaged in his work when the
last call came. There is rare glory in such a transition.
No long waiting at the portals! With no last-minute
preparations to make, with no such forebodings as had
tugged at the heart of the young missionary when fifty
years before he had set out for Mexico, the seasoned
man of God took his departure in confidence and tri
umph, to continue his life and work in the home coun
try of the soul.

In Dr. Winton is found a rare combination of the
classical tradition and the liberal spirit. He was trained
in the classics, and they left their stamp on his charac
ter. To the end he continued to read his New Testament
in the Greek. In his writings, his phrases are cleariy and
carefully wrought after the manner of his classical mod-

In that fruitful year, seventeen three,
A child dynamic was born,

Destined to hungry humanity
To proclaim a spiritual dawn.

From a fatally burning Rectory,
By Dissenting neighbors braved,

John Wesley at six, miraculously,
From devouring flames was saved.

By the most consistent of patient mothers,
And unique in the history of schools,

In a family of nineteen sisters and brothers
He was drilled in rigid rules.

Wise understanding Charter House training
Quickened his thirst for knowledge,

And with opulent experience in London gaining,
Prepared he was for college.

Oxford's warm encouraging scholarship
His reasoning faculties trained;

In meticulous Holy Club Fellowship
Methodical discipline gained.

A thoughtful wide omnivorous reader,
In languages ancient and modern,

The Church of England's scholarly preacher,
Though not yet to the masses downtrodden.

els. His classical training was none the less evident in the
temper of the man. I never knew him to lose his head,
even in heated controversy. Under all conditions he
maintained his poise, and was in truth a gentleman. And
yet he was also a man of remarkably liberal spirit. His
mind was ever open to new truth, and when it came he
eagerly seized it. His life was rooted in the best that
had gone before and his face was toward the sun
flse.

The highest tribute that may be paid the character
of any man may be paid Dr. George Beverly Winton
he was genuine. There was no note of pretense or in
sincerity in him. His career is an open book in which is
written at every turn the spirit and character of the
man. We find few flourishes-for Dr. Winton was a
simple man-but gentility, and love of the beautiful,
and sincerity, and independence of judgment, and hon
or, and stalwart faith in Almighty God. These are rather
to be chosen than noise and glamor. For such a man let
God be praised!

Indians, Sophy and Oglethorpe taught him
His rigid, iron-bound creeds

Were merely a fruitless, lifeless limb
Compared with Christlike deeds.

He went as he honestly thought to Savannah,
With a mission, souls to save;

In failure returned to his teacher, Susannah,
Disconsolate, discouraged, grave.

That tantalizing Moravian Bohler's
Insistence on saving Grace,

He proved by careful searching of Scriptures,
Yet his logic could not embrace.

So he stumbled unwillingly to Aldersgate,
Turbulent, distressed, stormed.

And behold! A radiant Light illuminate!
And a heart strangely warmed!

To his knees in penitent searching driven,
By Faith he gloriously found,

His burdening sins by Christ forgiven,
And peace, serene, profound.

And from that warm transforming hour,
No longer disturbed, forlorn,

He preached with tremendous Christlike Power,
And Methodism was born.

I

I'

I
I
I,

I
I'

j

In storm on temptuous tossing ocean,
In the Moravians astounding calm,

He observed how divinely conscious devotion
Is Fear's healing balm.

JUNE 1938

In this age so perplext how commemorate
After two hundred years?

Find, as earnestly seeking, our Aldersgate,
In repentance, penitence, tears.
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In the days when the horse and buggy was the means of travel

New Patterns •In F QIllilY Life
By Grace Loucks Elliott

I" th" (/(j ....~ u,hf'n tJ,,· },tH'U' :,('tH Oil' n'n/," of
I'X/,' 1·~.. si'J" for u.'t}"'(Jn·.~ t'o((jlionn/ /'£f'

T HE thought that homes arc not and cannot be what
they once were gives many people cause for serious
concern. Young people who marry today must

face many questions which did not have to be consid
ered by their parents. Often those parents are not able
to be of much help on these problems, and they may
even hinder their children in finding a solution because
of their failure to understand the real nature of the
problems. The questions of these young people arc
often focused in the economic realm: Should two people
marry if they both have to work? 'What happens to
t;hildren if both parents work? In other words: Docs
the family have a chance under present conditions?

These queries arise for the most part, not because of
some sudden change in the attitude of young people
toward marriage or the home, but because of factors in
the social situation over which they have no control.
The problem as to whether women shall work after
marriage is somewhat misleading because it suggests that
married women in the past have not worked. Since tlut
is obviomly not true, the new clement in the picture
that must be examined is what has happened to the work
that women once did in the home.

The pioneer family raised its own food, prq)ared it
for prnent and future usc, raised its own clothing ma
terials and made them into the linisht'd product, pro
vided its own laundrv facilitit's, water suppl~' and sew
age, and was its own carpenter and mechanic. School

.... ,. ... ~
~.. I
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The day oj leisure for thousands of warnell

terms were short and Sunday schools were few, so much
of the children's education had to be provided in the
home. Social life and recreation were organized around
the home at the point of such economic functions as
quiltings and husking bees. In such a set-up not only the

<D (; ..\. »(1\1:-:[:1.... 11(1111 (;('rH!rl':lIl. :s. Y

Education is no longer carried 0" ill the home
as ill olden days

woman's but also the man's place was in the home. Hus
bands and wives were partners in the enterprise and
children worked with them as apprentices. The home
was the place where individuals found expression not
only for their love life but for their vocational and so
ciaI life as well.

It will be at once admitted that this picture is no
longer accurate. The continued industrialization of so
ciety has meant that most of the work once done in the
home has been taken out of it. Instead of being an in
dependent, productive unit the family has become for
the most part a depend<.:nt, nonproductive one. Men
were first affected by this change. They went away from
home and began to make their contribution to the fam
ily support by way of a pay envelope rather than by
co-operative work with other members of the family.
The pressure to make the amount of the wage meet the
family's needs often meant that they were away from
the family for most of its waking hours. More and more
responsibility for the children's lives rested upon the
women who were left with them.

Now this situation is shifting. To an increasing meas
ure the economic functions once performed by women
in the home are being taken out of it. Concentration of
population in cities has resulted in less chance to raise
foodstuffs. The preparation of food has been increasing
ly transferred from the individual kitchen to community
or extra-community service industries. It is difficult for
the individual woman to compete in design and work
manship with ready-made clothing industries. Smaller
living quarters do not call for the kind of work which
was once the job of the mistress of a pioneer household.
In addition, it is no longer safe to assume that the nun's
wage is a family wage. Factors operating before the
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Philip U. G~ndrl"~u. N. Y.

Wome" who leove the home to llJork i" the foctory

depression and accentuated by it have made is increas
ingly necessary for the woman to supplement the man's
income to assure the family even the minimum of com
fort and opportunity. Like men, these women have had
to go out of the home for this work. Often they have
gone with a sense of personal or social disapproval which
has made their situation more difficult than it need to
have been.

The problem is now complex and needs to be faced
even where economic pressure does not make work a
necessity for women. Men as well as women have to face
the fact that women have lost many of the vocational
satisfactions once inherent in the work within the home.
When the woman provided for her larder or made her
children's clothes, she not only met economic needs but
could find creative expression for her personality and
often received society's recognition of her accomplish
ments. There were county fairs where one might take
her best jar of fruit to compete for the blue ribbon;
children's appearance constantly bore witness to the
comparative skills of their mother's needles.

The wife and mother today has fewer of these oppor
tunities for vocativnal satisfaction within the home.
Even the management of the home itself, with smaller
living quarters, with labor-saving devices, and with so
many of the functions performed outside of the home, is
hardly a full-time job for many women. If in addition
the coming of children is postponed for economic rea
sons, the young wife, especially if she is a college-trained
woman, may be seriously put to it to know how to avoid
the parasitic existence of the women who make
bridge playing and movies their sole reason for ex
istence.

Where there are children, much of their time is soon

12 ( :?32j

absorbed in school and other relationships outside the
home.

The young man who feels he cannot marry until he
can support his wife needs to consider what are likely
to be the results for her and for their common life to
gether, if she does not have some chance for vocational
or avocational expression which will be an adequate
substitute for the former vocational satisfaction pro
vided automatically for most married women. Whether
or not the woman receives a pay check for what she does
is less important than that she do something well enough
to receive the feeling of security and the sense of
achievement that should come from vocational accom
plishment.

The children's needs are often given as the reason the
mother should not have work outside the home. This
overlooks the fact that children have already lost the
more continuous relationship with their fathers and
that this loss has not been satisfactorily met by the as
sumption that children need their mothers. Not all
mothers can equally well perform the routine needs of
the infant and small child; fewer can adequately meet
the emotional and social needs of the older children.
The decrease of the average family from ten to two and
a half means that present-day children need to have
their experience with an adult world, however good it
may be, supplemented by a chance to learn with their
peers in nursery school and kindergarten. Increasingly
public education has been taking responsibility for the
social and recreational needs of children and religious
institutions are assuming more and more responsibility
for the religious education of children. The effectiveness
of a mother's contribution to her children may be in
direct relation to the num- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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Freshening Our Faith
By Winifred Kirkland

recalling a loved one's words. It is never so much
through what he says, as through what he is, that we
come to understand a person. This fact is equally true
of our understanding of Jesus. Yet because of Jesus'
power to handle language, it is his words that we need
to be pondering ever afresh. This for two reasons: there
was no human invention Jesus himself valued so highly
as words, and also the actual words of Jesus are richer,
deeper, wiser than any others ever uttered by human
tongue.

If we are to freshen our faith, a simple and immedi
ate method is to examine the words in which we habitu
ally express it. Words change from decade to decade
in their meaning and in their force. Our lips and pens
tend to become enfeebled by the outworn terms they
are constantly forced to employ. How shall we set the
words of our faith aflame? We might become enkindled
by the earlier glory of our creed if we tried to think
what meaning Jesus himself attached to terms that we
have come to handle without consciousness of their
blazing significance. What, for example, did Jesus mean
when he said 'faith'? When he said 'hypocrite'? When
he said 'prayer'? There are many words Jesus used that
we might endeavor to examine in the light of his
imagined utterance, but these three will indicate the
method of scrutiny we might all apply to the language
of the Master as it lies recorded in the Gospel record.
Count how often Jesus employed these three words,
faith, hypocrite, prayer. Let us concentrate for a little
while on these three terms, always remembering that
the method we employ in examining them may also be
applied to other words and phrases that need renewing
and invigorating.

Faith, hypocrite, prayer, these three words gleam
through all Jesus' speech, like the recurrent flashing of
an electric sign. 'If ye had faith'-what wistfulness in
that desire! '0 ye of little faith!' What reproach when
Jesus said that to friends who professed to love him!
'Your faith hath saved you'-what joy in the secret
spiritual sustenance he shared with a fallen woman!
Faith! What did Jesus mean by the word? Faith is a
word of power that we of today employ most super
ficially. Let us try to touch and quicken it to a more
effective usage. In all this effort to re-invigorate that
creed of conduct which Christians so carelessly affirm,
we must retouch and rekindle the words for ourselves.
If we speak sincerely out of personal experience, we
shall probably each discover some differing emphasis.
Each of us may regard from a different viewpoint the
word faith as Jesus used it, but this personal angle may
have value and suggestion for others. I can only set
down here aspects of the three words, faith, hypocrite,
prayer, as I have tried to put new force into them for
myself in a reverent effort [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]

T HE essence of our faith is that two thousand years
ago God actually visited this earth, and spent a
brief lifetime with us as a man. In that chosen day

and country there were people who knew him face to
face, ate and drank with him, talked with him, went
about with him. Through these people we others have
heard about him, and steadfastly from century to cen
tury we have helped to build up a body of belief about
the God-man whom Christians call their Christ.

Often I have looked back into the dusk of the years
to try to find out just what it is that has kept the
Christian faith alive after all this lapse of time. That
the Christ-creed is still a vital issue is proved by any
newspaper. Recently a questionnaire of students found
a whole college full of them pronouncing Jesus of
Nazareth the greatest man in history. As I write these
words, in March, 1938, a man is facing death in Ger
many for precisely the same reason that the earliest
Christians faced death in the arena, because he believes
the laws made by Jesus greater than the laws made by
the state. By what mysterious survival is Jesus of N aza
reth still so alive that men are ready to die for him?
By what means, what methods, has the Christian faith
been kept fresh through twenty fading centuries? Per
haps if we examine some principles of its vitality and
its incessant renewal, we shall be better able to apply
these principles to our own daily conduct, and to em
ploy them as guideposts along a pilgrimage that is often
most puzzling, and sometimes most despairing.

Surely if eternal God once took the pains to wear our
flesh a little while in order to show us how to live, He
would not have left the record of His sojourn doubtful.
He would have found some reliable means of transmis
sion. God would never have confined His influence to a
tiny group in a tiny era. He would surely have revealed
ways of approaching the God-man that would be su
perior to time and place. How, actually, have you and I
come to know Jesus today when he has so long passed
from human sight? Let us look within, look long and
deep, before we attempt to answer this question, how
have I arrived at my knowledge of Jesus Christ? There
are two ways, are there not, by which you and I, pres
ent-day Christians, have come to our actual personal
acquaintance with the Founder of our Faith? One of
these two ways is words.

As a means of knowing anybody, words are both re
vealing and inadequate. Consider my friend, near and
dear and intimate, how far has his influence upon me
been due to anything he said? Sometimes some trenchant
phrase has served to sharpen a personality, so that it is
constantly remembered as significant of the whole char
acter, but surely for the most part we find difficulty in

FOR THE SPIRITUAL LIFE AND MESSAGE
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Methodist Women
in India

By Mrs. George W. Isham

Printed below is a tbrilling story of tbe work being done ill
India by tbe \Volllan's Foreign Missionary Socicty of the
l...rethodist Episcopal Clmrcb. When unification is a reality,
the /('0 111 en of the Vi/olllan's Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, SOltth, will becollle sharers in
this, as leell as many other cnterprises ncw to thCIII.-Editor
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One of the Isabella
Thoburn eraduates
nott' teaching in the

Lal Bagh school

,"

Girls' Orphanage-the one institution for wom
en under the General Board.

The trail-breakers, Miss Thoburn and Dr.
Swain, first qualified medical woman missionary
in Asia, reached Bombay January 7, 1870, and
hastened to Bareilly to receive appointment at
the Annual Conference there in session. As Dr.
Swain went in response to urgent requests for 'a
medical woman to care for the orphanage girls
and to instruct a class of girls in the rudiments
of medicine,' her appointment was merely a
formality. Ivliss Thoburn was sent to Lucknow
for 'zenana work.'

It was not believed on the field that a woman

WORLD OllTLOOI\

Girls' School, Jogdolpur, India
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T HE first sod was turned by the
wives of the pioneer missionaries
of Methodism who discovered

that women, and women only, could
reach the Christless women of India.
\Vhen their modest request to the Mis
sion Board for additional women and
funds was ignored, they appealed di,
rectly to the women of the home
church.

On March 23,1869, eight women in
Boston, greatly daring, organized the
\Voman's Foreign Missionary Society.
God's call had already come to two
daughters of the church. On May 26,
Miss Isabella Thoburn was accepted as the
first missionary of the Society. Early in Sep
tember Miss Clara A. Swain, M,D" was ac
cepted, and on November 3, 1869, the two
sailed for India. At the first meeting of the
General Executive Committee, April, 1870,
the Society appropriated $11,696 for wom
an's work in India and took over the Bareilly
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Blltler H~spital compolllld

doctor would be accepted as a 'prac
titioner' and there was general astonish-
ment when Dr. Swain awakened on her
first morning in Bareilly to find the
veranda outside her door filled with
patients waiting for the 'Doctor Miss
Sahiba.' Soon high-caste gentlemen
came to pa~' their respects and express
appreci:nion for her purpose to help the
women to whom men doctors were for
bidden. The Lieutenant Goyernor of the
province shortly presented the little
doctor and commended her work at a durbar
for Indian princes. The key co the zenanas
was in her lund! \Vhereyer she went the gos
pel was given.

Patients thronged her small quarters, and
need for a hospital grew imperative. Miracu
lously, the first hospital for women in Asia
was made possible when the Nawab of Ram
pore heard of the need and said of his 'pal
.lce and sp:lCious grounds' adjoining the Or
phanage: 'Take it! Take it! I give it gladly
for such a purpose.' In 1872 thirteen of the
first class of medical students passed the ex
aming board of civil surgeons and received
certificates permitting them to practice in all
ordinary diseases. Among these first 'doc
tresses' was Almira Blake, who was the first
poor waif admitted to the Orphanage. These
women were truly pioneers and illustrious in the history On April 18, 1870, Miss Thoburn welcomed six pu-
of Indian Methodism. pils to the school for girls, in a tiny one-room house in

Miss Thoburn took up zenana work in Lucknow, the bazaar, with a Christian man standing sentry to
meanwhile pondering deeply the whole approach to the keep out intruders. Such welcome was met that in No
e\'angclization of women. Shocked by the ignorance and vember the 'Christian Girls' Boarding School' was
apparent mental inferiority of eyen Christian women to opened in a rented house, which soon overflowed. In
their husbands, she said to the Indian pastors: 'No peo- 1871, by one of God's providences, she was able to
pie eYer rise higher than the point to which they e1e- purchase a famous residence called 'Lal Bagh' for 14,000
nte their women.' Soon she reached the decision: 'If silver rupees, which was one-fifth its former price.
we ever do any good and great work among women, we Under this great missionary educator Lal Bagh became
must han~ trained Christian women to work with us. famous round the world as the home of the first college

1
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Deaconess iI/ary Nichols,
head resident. Wesley
House, Oklahoma City

1IIrs. C. B. Hyde, fir"~t rhair.
man of the Wesley 1J Ollse

Board, Oklahoma Cit}, Miss Bess Shorp, as·
sistant worker, Wesley
1J ouse, Oklahoma City

The Council and the Conference
Work in OklahoIlla

By Mrs. Robert S. Satterfield

T HE Oklahoma Conference Woman's Missionary
Society co-operates with the Woman's Council in
the support of three enterprises in Oklahoma and

in the support of the Bible teacher, Miss Anna Fay
Fowler, at Southeastern State Teachers' College at
Durant.

Very siginficant is the fact that both of the Wesley
Houses, located at Picher and Oklahoma City, were the
spiritual children of the East and West Oklahoma Con
ference missionary women and came to birth the same
year-1923. From the union of the two conferences
into the Oklahoma Conference another spiritual daugh
ter was born in 1934-a young but lusty child-a rural
enterprise supported by the Conference.

These three enterprises mark the historical and spir
itual growth of the Oklahoma missionary women.

Wesley Community Housc, Oklahoma City-The
Haunted House. In the fall of 1923 Deaconess An
nie Trawick came to Oklahoma City and was joined
in November by Miss Elma Morgan, to take charge of
th,~ new work just being opened by a new City Mission
Board. Mrs. C. B. Hyde was president of the Board.

A striking statement from the first report of these
pioneer workers, contained in the Council Minutes of
1924, is that 'the children arc constantly telling us that
wc livc in a haunted house-two people were killed scv-

16 1236 J

eral months ago. We laughingly tell them that we
are not afraid, for we are earnestly praying that our
Father will use this haunted house for the salvation of
men, women, and children.' At the close of the first
year of operation a permanent home for the Wesley
House was purchased.

An account of the early beginnings shows the or
ganization of a Sunday school with 43 in attendance
the first Sunday, a Bible class planned for fathers and
mothers, a Girl Reserve group with 21 members, sewing
classes and story hours, a reading room of 500 books, a
branch of the Carnegie library, bringing joy to the
children, a clinic with fine co-operation of city physi
cians and nurses, and the Methodist pastors generously
sharing their time in conducting regular services at the
Wesley House.

The report for 1936 shows a total number of 535
sessio~s held for organized and unorganized groups
with a total attendance of 19,441, 149 voluntary help
ers, and a financial budget of $3,244. The building is
now free of debt and is fresh from recent repairs and
redecoration. An enlarged program seems possible under
the leadership of Miss Mary Nichols and Miss Bess
Sharpe.

Now in its fifteenth ye;lr, Wl' on look b.Kk upon a
steady growth in the scope and influence of thl' work.

WOHLJ> Ol"TLO()1\



Bird's-eye view of Picher,
Oklahoma

corresponding secretary of the
East Oklahoma Conference Mis
sionary Society; the need laid
before the Council of 1923-all
bore results in September of
that same year. Miss Eva Joe
Phillips arrived to begin work
in Picher, Oklahoma, a place of
which she had never heard.
Picher is located in the north
eastern part of the state, bor
dering on Missouri and Kansas.

In 1915 it was discovered that
the prairie lands of the Qua
paw Indians overlaid vast stores
of zinc and lead. Ottawa Coun
ty became overnight the 'Crip
ple Creek of Oklahoma.' The
population increased 141 per
cent; fortunes were made and
lost. Today about 62 per cent
of the zinc and lead produced in
the United States is taken from

these mines, the peak production being
reached in 1926, when ore valued at more
than $55,046,544 was mined.

In mining lead and zinc it is brought
to the surface in great chunks and carried
to the mills, where it is ground to separate
the ore from the rock. The rock, called
chat or tailing, is thrown out, and for
miles in all directions around Picher as
you travel through one mining town into
another, these mountains of chat cover the
land in gray, drab, desolate-looking piles.

Not only are many of the miners in
jured or killed but many sicken and die a
lingering death from inhaling the dust.
The mining population is Protestant and
varies with [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]
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Wesley House Workers' Cot
tage, Oklahoma City

DelJconess ~finnie Lee Eidson, rural worker, and the conference car. Dea
coness Eidson is now Mrs. R. E. Connell and lives in Bay City, Texas

Children trained in the Wesley House are
now taking their places as volunteer help
ers with the weekday and Sunday groups.
One young man has become a local preach
er. It is the only Protestant institution at
work in its location. The \Vesley House
has built up a confidence, not only among
the people in the community, but with the
government, school, and civic agencies,
so that it is more and more becoming a
community center for religious, recrea
tional, and social development. 'In all we
do,' a former worker who gave eight years
of service says, 'our one aim is to make
Christ known to our people.'

Miss Trawick and Miss Morgan have
been followed by Misses Doro-
thea Reed, Moselle G. Eubanks,
and Mary Nickols as head resi
dents, and Misses Ethel Wells,
Elsa Mae Lee, Sophie Kuntz,
Inez Martin, and Bess Sharpe as
club directors.

Incomplete would be this
story without a word about the
invaluable contribution in time
and loving service of Mr. C. W.
McKeehen and his sainted wife,
lovingly known through the
years to the Wesley House com
munity as Uncle Walt and
Auntie Blossom. They were
mother and father to the work
ers, and their home was always
open to them.

Wesley House, Picher. The
plea of an earnest pastor, Rev.
R. Casey Cantrell, for a trained
worker; a survey of the field by
Mrs. C. E. Castle and Mrs.
M. E. Mackey, president and
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Oldest Methodist College
By]. Manning Potts

T HERE is no estimating the
influence of the Methodist
Church in the South. Ran

dolph-Macon College, at Ashland,
VirginiJ, and Methodism are prac
tically synonymous In Virginia.
Randolph-Macon College is a Meth
odist institution; and an integral
part of the work of the Baltimore

Dr.J.MannillgPo!f., and Virginia Conferences of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

Its supreme aim is to realize in the student body the
Christian ideal of manhood. It is the policy of Ran
dolph-Macon College to have officers and teachers who
are not 'only trustworthy and thoroughly competent in
their several departments, but who arc also, by life and
exper~ence, Christian men of the highest type. The
moral and religious instruction by precept and example
is positively Christian, and in accordance with the
teachings of the Methodist Church. Diligent effort is
constantly made to create and maintain an atmosphere
helpful to the growth of vital Christian character.

Randolph-Macon College for men, now located at
Ashland, Virginia, was chartered in 1830 and opened
its doors to students two years later. It is by charter the
oldest Methodist college in the United States.

The college has been something of a pioneer among
Southern educational institutions. Historians give Ran
dolph-Macon the credit of being the first to introduce a
course of English extending through four years. This
was the work of Prof. Thomas R. Price, who, because
of what he had done at Randolph-Macon, was elected
professor of English at Columbia University and re
mained at that university until his death several years
ago.

Randolph-Macon was the first college in the South
to require individual laboratory work of all students in
the Science Department. It was also the first college to
require a course in Biology for graduation. It was the
first to require of all students a year of physical train
Ing.

The movement to establish Randolph-Macon was be
gun in response to the recommendation of the General
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in 1824.
The Virginia Conference in session the following year
considered the question of establishing a church owned
and operated school. Chief promoters in the project in
the Virginia Conference were the Rev. Hezekiah G.
Leigh, a member of the conference, and Gabriel P. Dis
osway, a Methodist layman and business man of Peters
burg, Virginia.

A board of trustees was formally organized in 1830
with the Rev. John Early as chairman and the Rev.
\V. A. Smith as secretary. A site for the college was
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selected near the village of Boydton in Mecklenburg
County, Virginia. Scholastic work was begun in Janu
ary, 1832, when the preparatory classes opened and
actual college work began in October of the same year.
Ever since that date Randolph-Macon has been a grade
"A" college.

With the opening of the college, the Reverend Ste
phen Olin accepted the invitation to become the first
president of Randolph-Macon College. He remained
actively in charge of the college until 1836 when ill
health forced him to retire. He continued as president,
however, with Landon C. Garland as a~ting president
from 1836 to 1839. Dr. Olin later recovered his health
and became president of W'esleyan College at Middle
town, Connecticut.

Landon C. Garland became president of Randolph
Macon in 1839 and continued in office until 1847, when
he resigned to become a member of the faculty of the
University of Mississippi. He was followed by William
A. Smith, who for nineteen years was president of the
college. Under the administration of President Smith
an endowment of $100,000 was raised.

Due to the effects of the \Var between the States the
doors of Randolph-Macon were closed in February,
1863, and remained closed until 1866, when Col. Thom
as C. Johnson, of the Confederate Army and an alum
nus of the college, was elected president. Two years later
he resigned, and the Reverend James A. Duncan was
named president. Under the leadership of President
Duncan the college was moved from Boydton to Ash
land. The death of Dr. Duncan in 1877, at the age of
forty-seven years, was a heavy blow to the college.

Dr. William W. Bennett, who at that time was editor
and owner of the Rieblllulld Cbristiall Adz'ueale, was
elected president of Randolph-Macon in 1877. Under
his administration the Duncan Memorial Church and a
number of frame dormitories were built. Due to ill
health, Dr. Bennett resigned in 1886 and was succeeded
by Dr. William Waugh Smith, an alumnus of the col
lege. Under his leadership a college for women was es
tablished at Lynchburg, Virginia, and academics for
boys were built in Bedford and Front Royal, Virginia.

Ten years after his election as president of Randolph
Macon College, Dr. Smith was elected chancellor of the
Randolph-Macon System of Colleges and Academies.
He served in this capacity until his death in 1912. As a
lad of sixteen Dr. Smith served in the Confederate Army
under Gen. Robert E. Lee. At the conclusion of the
war he entered the University of Virginia as a student
and later became a student at Randolph-Macon, where
he received his degree of Master of Arts in 1873. Nine
years later he returned to his Alma Mater as a professor.

Dr. W. \X'. Smith was succeeded by Dr. John A. Kern,
who served in the capacity (CONTINUED ON PAGE 27 J
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Randolph-Macon
Oldest Methodist College

l

WILLIAM WAUGH SMITH. A.M.• LL.D.

After teaching for years In the Col1ege, Dr. Smith in 1886 was
made President. in 1896 was elected Chancel10r of the Randolph
Macon System. later becoming President of the Randolph-Macon
Woman's College at Lynchburg.

Brave pioneer. prophet. and true Christian statesman. it was
Dr. Smith who coocei"led and largely directed the development of
what is known as the Randolph-Macon System of Schools and
Colleges.

Nor did his sympathetic vision stop with his own Conference,
and State. but reached out across the whole connection. He .
the first General Secretary for Education. and while he eould never
be induced to leave the College, President Smith was perhaps
more than any other single individual influential in the organiza
tion of a General. Board of Education, which under that early
Impuille has continued to grow and bl"oeden and as the Genua!
Boerd of Christian Education is now so nobly functioning in the
Christian training of Methodist youth in the Southland



OLD COLLEGE AT BOYDTON

Randolph-Macon College began its history in this build
mg located near &ydton. Virginia, in 1832. Its first

graduate received his diploma here in 1835

CAMPUS PRIOR TO 1880

Randolph-Macon College moved from its
original location near Boydton. Virginia, to
Its present location at Ashland, Virginia. in
1868. This photograph of the Ashland campus
was made prior to 1880, and in the 80's caught
the eye and imagination of many a parent with

a boy to educate

INDEPENDENCE HALL

This was the main college building at Randolph
Macon from 1868 to 1875. Prior to its use by
the college the building had been used as a
hotel. It was known to the students as 'In
dependence Hall' and best remembered by
the boy of the early time of the editor of World
Outlook as the domicile of the first college
prayer meeting he ever attended, long be
before the Y. M. C. A. afterwards here or-

ganized in the building

The 'Old CoDege'

HEZEKIAH G. LEIGH

Chief pi'omoter of the _t which
IftUlted in the formation of Randolph
Macoo CoIlqe was the Rev. HeRIriah G.
Leiah of the Virginia MethodUt Con-

ference



AIR VIEW

Heft is the Randolph-Macon campus as _ from the
... in 1937. The CoI1e&e has moved fonrard in the put
106 yean. It wiD COIltinue to move fOl'Wlll'd in the future

CoD... AI Asld._d
.ow

BOYS LEAVING THB CHAPEL

Devotioaal services are conducted in the Rando1ph
Iibc:oo Chapel four days each week and in the church
auditorium every Sunday. Every student is required
to attend the devoti.onal~ in the Chapel three times

ellCh week

THOMAS BRANCH DORM

The Thomas Branch Memorial Dormitory at Ran
dolph-Macon was erected in 1914. It is in three sec

tions with fire walls between each section

CHAPEL RANDOLPH-MACON COLLEGE

The Chapel at Randolph-Macon College. Ashland.
Virginia. was erected in 1879 as a memorial to Dr. James
A. Duncan. the first president of the College after it
was moved to Ashland in 1868. The first floor is used
as • chapel and general auditorium of the College. The
second floor is used as the auditorium of Duncan Memor-

ial Methodist Charc:h



PRESIDENT AND FACULTY

FroDt row. Id't to rieht: 01". Wi1liIIm StIInfOl'd Webb. 01". HaD Cmter. Prai
deat Robert Emory B&.:kweIl. Praf_ Edward Ehrlich Smith. Ceater
row. left to rieht: Praf_ ~a1Iiam HoustCID Keeble. Dr. JCJKI)h Boyd
Haley. Prof_ Geor'ge SpotsWood TIIIT}'. 01". J. Paul UcCaaDeU, Dr.
Ira AmCID Updilr:e. Third row, Id't to riebt: Prof_ ManbaI1 JefI'enoo
MeNs!. Dr. Edwin W. Bowen, 01". Frank L. Day. 01". Thomas MeN. Simp
I0Il. Rev. E. B. Joyner, chaplaiD. Dr. Robert Epe8 Jooew. At.eat wIleD
picture was tUm were 01". Early Lee Foa. Dr. Walter E. BuI1iDctOD.

Dr. Arthur St. C. sw.n and Dr. S. C. Hatchel".

•

Dr. Blackwell cuts birthday cake at party civen
by Randolph-Macon alumni on his eichty-third
birthday lut November. At his richt is 01". J.
Uanninc Potts, presiding elder of the Richmond
District, VireiDia Conference, and chairman of
the Randolph-Macon Forward Movement. On
his left is Dr. S. C. Hatcher, vice-president. secre
tary, and treasurer of the Colleee. Others shown
in the picture we: J. Aubrey Hughes, director
of the Forward Movement program; Hon. Emory
P. Barrow, president of the Alumni AaMlcia-

tion, and Hoo. W. F. Prettyman

PresideDt ADd Faculty
BaDdolph.Macon

I



10.. of .aadolph-Maco. Who Bave COlD. to Emia.at Place
aad lemc. i. the Episcopacy of the Cb1Uch

BISHOP JOHN C. GRANBERY

BISHOP WILLIAM B. BEAUCHAMP

BISHOP HOLLAND N. MCTYEIRE

THE RT. REV. JOH1"I N. McCORMICK
BUhop of DioceIe or Weatenl Michi,tan.
~t BpiKOpa1 Church, retired

BISHOP JAMES CANNON, JR.

BISHOP DAVID S. DOGGETT

Wu DeVeI' a atudeot at Raadolph-Macon
but b four yean _ in iu faculty



Students at Randolph-Mac:oa ellCh ye. play s-ta
ClaUi to needy children livinc in the viciDity 01 the
College. Lalt year more than 100 needy childral were
presented with toys. c10thinc and food by the ....

dolph-MacOD ltudeata

ltad ..
Gwo ..

Thew members of tile Randolph
MIlCOII Itudent body are prepar
ing themaelvea to enter the ministry
in the Vireinia Methodist Conference



The building now being used as an
administ...tion building at Randolph
Macon was erected by members of
the Washington and Franklin Literary

Societies in 1872

AlOdern .
At: In evacoQ "'i ery Wa .
ball court th ita a~ Y IS the Q

s. It "'as llJl1ling ew gy .
erect.... · Pool iQdlJJnaslullI

~u IQ 192 • COr at R
b 6 With Ii traclc aQdOlph

Y alUmni UQds "'1-' and basic -.. 'yeo and et_
raJsed

The Mary Louise Merritt Kerr Branch
Memorial Donnitory was built in 1906.
Like the other dormitory on the campu
it is heated by steam and lighted by elec

tricity and is fireproof
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Dr. Blackwell, President of Randolph.Macon CoUqe, is the oldest active, living
college president in the United States. He has been officially cocmected with R-.
Jolph-Mecon, either sa a studmt, a profea.w, or its president, aiDce 1868, with the
exception of a brief period when a studeDt at Leipac UDiveraity in GermaDy. It seems
emmently fitting that the one man who has for more thaD siny-niDe yean been offi
cially connected with Randolph·Macon College should be hODOl"ed by the a1W'1l1li,
faculty, students and frieDda of the College wbile he is still a member of the faculty
and President of the institution.

With this purpose in view, the RBDdolph-Macon College Forward Movemeat _
launched, one chief aim of which is to raise fuDds to erect a buildiac on the campua

f Randolph-Macon to be known as the 'Robert Emory Blackwell HaIL'
Fine product of Randolph-Macon training, best known of her living servants, Vir

gm18's 'good will ambassador' is 'worthy for whom we should do this: This man who
'has made Randolph·Macon a houaehold word amonc all those who believe in the

.ential things in education,' our 'grand old man' of Christian education in the South
land. we shall best honor when we serve best the college to which he has giveD his
noble life.

Please God, we shall not faill

President
Rohert Emory

Blackwell



---------------------------------- -----------

Oldest Methodist College
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18]

of president of the college until 1899, when he ac
cepted a position in the Theological Department of Van
derbilt University. Executive duties did not appeal to
Dr. Kern. He much preferred his classroom.

Dr. Kern was followed by Dr. William G. Starr, a
popular Methodist minister. Dr. Starr resigned in 1902 so
that he might return to the active ministry in the Vir
ginia Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. He was succeeded by Dr. Robert Emory Black
well.

Under the leadership of Dr. Blackwell (the longest
in the history of Randolph-Macon) the student body
has increased from 13 3 to 315, a library, two dormi
tories, and a modern gymnasium have been erected, and
a modern central heating plant has been installed.

There are individuals and institutions so closely con
nected in the mind of the general public that their
names are almost synonymous. Randolph-Macon has its
synonym. It is Robert Emory Blackwell. One finds it
almost impossible to think of the one without the other.
He has devoted his entire life to the welfare of the col
lege, first -as a student, then as a professor, and now as
its president.

Sixty-nine years ago as a lad of thirteen Robert
Emory Blackwell arrived in Ashland, Virginia, to ma
triculate as a student at Randolph-Macon, the oldest
chartered Methodist college in America. The \X!ar be
tween the States had been over only three years, and the
college had just been moved from its original location
near Boydton, Virginia. That year only sixty-seven men
entered the college as students. Except for a brief pe
riod when he was a student at the University of Leipzig
in Germany, Dr. Blackwell has been officially connected
with Randolph-Macon College.

A few weeks before he was fourteen, his uncle (Dr.
Richard M. Smith, then a professor of Natural History
at the college) made arrangements for Robert E. Black
well to be brought from Doswell to Ashland, Virginia,
on a railway handcar. Six years after he matriculated he
was awarded the Master of Arts degree and the follow
ing year sailed for Germany for postgraduate work in
Leipzig University.

Returning to Ashland in 1876, Dr. Blackwell became
professor of English at his Alma Mater and has been a
member of the faculty at Randolph-Macon since that
date. In addition to his activity in connection with the
college, Dr. Blackwell has been active in all movements
launched for the betterment of mankind, the advance
ment of the church, and the raising of educational
standards in colleges and secondary schools in the South.

It seems eminently fitting that the one man who has
for more than sixty-nine years been officially connected
with Randloph-Macon College should be honored by the
alumni, faculty, students, and friends of the college
while he is still an active member of the faculty and
president of the institution.

With this purpose in view the Randolph-Macon Col-
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lege Forward Movement was launched. One of the chief
aims of this movement is to raise funds to erect a build
ing on the college campus to be known as the Robert
Emory Blackwell Hall. This building will house the
Science Department of the college and other needed
classrooms. The movement was launched with the ap
proval of the Virginia and Baltimore Conferences of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and the board of
trustees of the college.

Dr. J. Manning Potts, presiding elder of the Rich
mond District of the Virginia Conference, was named
as chairman of the general committee of the Forward
Movement Program, and the Reverend J. Aubrey
Hughes, a member of the Virginia Conference, was
named director of the movement.

From March 20 to April 4 a team of speakers con
ducted meetings in three states covering the area served
by the Virginia and Baltimore Conferences. The purpose
of these meetings was to acquaint all the alumni and
friends of Randolph-Macon with the pressing needs of
the college at this time. The speakers included Bishop
Arthur J. Moore, presiding bishop; Dr. W. F. Quillian,
secretary of the Board of Christian Education of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South; Dr. J. Manning
Potts, presiding elder of the Richmond District and gen
eral chairman of the Randolph-Macon College Forward
Movement; Dr. R. E. Blackwell and Dr. S. C. Hatcher,
of the college; and J. Aubrey Hughes, the director of
the movement. Meetings were held in forty-eight places
and approximately 20,000 people were in attendance.

Among the many urgent needs of the college are, a
new building, an increase in professors' salaries, a great
er endowment for the college, additions to the faculty,
a new general administration office, old classrooms re
modeled, endowment for the library, and general re
pairs to other buildings on the campus. The greatest
need, however, is for a new building to house the Science
Department and other classrooms.

Records at the college show that there are more stu
dents enrolled in the chemistry classes at Randolph
Macon today than were in the entire student body when
the present science building was erected. Other class
rooms are also filled to capacity, and the dormitories are
filled to overflowing, with some of the students living
in private homes near the campus.

Dr. Henry N. Snyder, president of Wofford College,
in writing of Dr. Blackwell, the present executive at
Randolph-Macon, says:

'Steadily through the long years Dr. R. E. Bbckwell has
taught the youth of Virginia and the South the meaning of
scholarship, of great character, and of the worth of service.
In doing this, he has made Randolph-Macon College at Ash
land a household word among those who believe in the essen
tial things in education-the kind of education that preserves
and enhances the values that really count in human society.

'With unfailing courage, loyalty, courtesy, and tolerance,
he has, therefore, made a genuine contribution to what is best
in the life of Virginia and the South:
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Childre", ages 10. 11. a"d 14. picki"g o"io"s. No,1t!
have bee" i" school

These childre" ure berry p;,.kers

Children Who Work for Me
By Maude Taylor Sarvis

.-, IJ,y,'or-old rUtH !OlIlplinc anti )lit,-hi1le ",iI·

,-hi,.,..,,), in ba.'i.Rt'l anJ r"'llt' tarlor.\' i,. IJ,,· Sou/n.
lie dod.(es ift a"d aul urlu'uft uncun.drd .,t"ft·
dies, flears, a"d helliftC. II" hnndl.... a"ili", dye,
II" orks 0" joh, duftcnau.' lor '''r mo." .,klll,'d
u·orkman. II., rf·("t·it"'.t ,.,0 10 75 ,'e"/~ a Jal'.'

Artificial flowers aTe in again. They uireathe the crou:n
of your summer hat or hide under its brim. You will pin a
bltnch to your new suit or use them for a collar on Jo-ur
blouse. All colors, all shes, dainty, delicate, g/cru:ing, the)'
bring a breath of springtime into milady's wardrobe.

THE Peccara children toiled up the three flights of
dirty stairs to their tenement home in New York's
East Side. After the glare of the sidewalks outside

they could scarcely see inside the dark kitchen. Ordinari
ly the table was shoved up against the single window,
which overlooked a narrow court, but now their mother
was moving it out into the room so that they could all
crowd about it.

'Hurry, hurry,' she commanded. 'Get to work, kids;
we gotta finish this batch tonight, so Tony can take it
back and get more work for tomorrow.'

Tony is twelve. Rose ;, thirteen. Mary and Angie are
eight and ten, and baby Carlo is three. They gather
around the table, which is covered with artificial for
get-me-nots, all LOmpleted exccpt the addition of the
yellow centers. This task be-
longs to the Peccara children.
The flowcrs are tiny; the cen
ters arc tinier. The work is
much too fine for thc muscle
co-ordination of children's
hand~, or for childrcn's eyes,
which should bc sccing far-off
grecn spaccs after a dav in thc
schuolroom. But from thc hour
school is out until beJtimc.
with only timc uff for thc e\e
ning soup, thc children toil
O\'cr thc tablc in thc ~el11i

darkness, which is helped but
little whl'n thc mothcr at laSt
lights thc singlc gas jct. Evcn
baby Carlo hclps; he is 'smart,'

his muther says..Already he know how to put flowers
together.'

In the rush season the children sometimes work until
midnight. No wonder Angie says,

'I gOt a terrible scoldin' from teacher today. I al
ways go to sleep in class. I can't help it. My head just
go down in spite of me.'

Mrs. Peccara worries about it. 'I know my kids need
more sleep, but what you gonna do? Their father, he
can't make more'n seven or eight dollars a week, and we
can't live on that. Everybody's got to help.'

They get three cents a gross for putting the centers
in the flowers. Have you forgonen that a gross is one
hundred and forty-four? Every time near-sighted little
Mary Peccara picks up a yellow center and manages to
get it into the right SpOt of a tiny blue floweret, she
gets olle forty-sixtb of a cellt for if.

In other tenement homes, not only in New York
but all over the land, little children are using their play
hours to work for you and me. They help make under-

wear, men's clothing, brushes,
g!I)\'CS, toys, dolls, and ciga
rettes. They shell the nuts we
bu~' in lovely cellophane pack
Jges thJt Jrc uol protective
a).:.linst the germs left on thel11
bv lunds of sicklv bJbil's. i\. .
he.i1th o!ticcr of Orangc, 0:ew
Jer~ev. found children making
powder puff, who were under
qu.lr.lntine for exposure to in
fantile parJlnis. Other chil
dren nuking dlintv necessi
tic, for milady", toilet Iud that
infl·etious skin dl'l'lse, impe
tl).:O. ()ne mothn worked on
them while ,he nur,ed her
child through 'Conlet fncr.
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A 12.year-old boy (small for his age). At
work in a banana case factory in South
Carolina. He works alongside a poorly
guarded saw in a hot, dusty atmosphere,
where tub bottoms and other round pieces
are cut on a circular table by a bandsQw.
Sometimes he pushes or pulls the truck,
as shown in picture, but usually he picks
up pieces or stacks for the sawyer. He
works 10 hours a day, or 55 to 60 hours a
week. Rate of pay brings him not over

50 cents a day

An 8-year-old girl, ful/-time
worker in the Colorado beet
fields. Observer reports she 'will
be compelled to stay out oj
school this fall for pulling and
topping: He adds: 'The work is
so great and driving so hard I
{'annat see how she can stand it'

Two full-time workers in the Colorado
sagar beet fields, 7 and 9 years of age.
The investigator reports : 'These chi/dren
are put through a hard pace. When one
crop is finished another is ready, and the
children get little chance to rest: They
will have to stay out of school to help
this fall. C hi/dren as young as 7 years oj
age are driven hard in this indltstrialized

branch of agriculture

dIe of July. And in her home down by the waterfront
Annie enjoys a little vacation, playing on the hot pave
ments, wandering the streets among the tenements, ex
ploring dump-heaps. But by the middle of August she is
off again to pick tomatoes, and is out of school until
sometime in October. Sometimes she picks from five in
the morning until night drives her from the fields.

Annie's brother, Jack, is counted almost a man-hand.
Jack is twelve. An investigator met Jack in the bean
cannery and found that he had got up at 3:00 A.M.

and snipped beans from 4:30 until 10:00 P.M., with
only a few minutes for supper. 'My fingers is broke,' he
told the investigator. The next morning the investiga
tor found Jack sitting wrapped up in a big shawl, his
black eyes sagging and his fingers done up in a dirty
rag. He had been pulled out of bed at four o'clock, he
said, and his sister had cried, but they 'had to go or get
a beating.'

When the row-boss first came to their home down on
the waterfront looking for hands to go to the country
for berries and vegetables, he told them it would be
'just a nice vacation,' and talked about how much
money the kids could earn. Living in the country! Jack
and Annie had a vision of a pretty farmhouse nestled
among trees that had birds singing in them. What they
found were acres and acres of endless rows of berries.
Up and down they toiled all day under the sun. At night
they went 'home' to a shack or a camp. On the better
farms they had a one-room shack to themselves, and
once they even had a two-room one, but some dreadful
summers their whole family had simply a ceruin t100r
space in a great camp-house, where men, women, and
children lived together, rCONTINUED ON PAGE 42 J

'Patty, dear, I u'ant you to go to the store for me. Bring a
can of shrimp for the salad. And one of tomatoes. And then
we're going to ha~'e fI treat! Bring a quart of fresh straw
berries; there'll be shortcake for supper if you're good.'

Patricia grumbles a little at having to lea~'e her rope
skipping and friends to go to the grocery. For Pat there is
nCl'er enough time to play, or faT any other nine-year-old.

ANNIE is nine years old too. Her father is a steve
n dore in a seacoast city, and only employed a part
of the time. Annie has little time or spare strength for
skipping the rope. Annie is a 'little woman' and helps
earn a living.

A fortnight before Patricia brought home the straw
berries, Annie left school for that year and went with
her family to the strawberry farms. Pat has never
picked a strawberry off its own vine, but her mother
remembers how tired she got as a child, squatting on
the ground (because to sit down spoiled the plants)
until the last ripe berry was in her pail. How her legs
cramped and ached! But she picked only the family
bed! Annie picks all day, squatting beside the rows.
She picks long hours and as fast as possible, urged on
by the 'row-boss,' because berries are very perishable
and must move fast if Patty, two hundred miles away,
is to have them fresh for shortcake next day.

Before the berries are finished, the peas are ready to
be gathered. Annie now picks berries all forenoon, peas
all afternoon. After the peas come beans, raspberries.
(Annie hates them; they prick and scratch so, and her
hands are always sore and bleeding. Her mother says
she'll just 'haf-to be more careful, that's aIL') Alto
gether Annie works with her family on these crops
about eight weeks, then goes back to the city the mid-
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Methodist Women in India
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15]

two girls, lilJnti Singh and Shorat Chuckcrbutty, com
plcted high school work and wished to enter college.
There were then a hundred colleges for men-none for
women. Miss Thoburn, though ill and returning to
America, began to campaign for a college. Another
missionary was transferred to 'care for advanced class
es,' and two eager students continued their studies
through junior college. In 1887 the Society authorized
the college. In 1891 Miss Thoburn returned to the prin
cipalship of the school, which attained full college rat
ing and a government charter in 1895.

In 1891 Miss Singh, with the A.B. degree from Cal
cutta University, came to the faculty of lucknow Col
lege and, :dter the death of beloved Miss Thoburn, was
made acting principal of the school, then named Isa
bella Thoburn College. Miss Singh was the harbinger
of a new day, not so much for this high position as for
her learning, her rare Christian character and winsome
ness, and her demonstration of the possibilities of In
dian womanhood.

A great increase in work among women followed its
financing by the Society. The three basic activities,
evangelism, education, and medical service, were soon
established. At the end of a decade 353 Christian girls
were in the five boarding schools and 100 day schools
enrolled 2,000, mostly Hindus or Moslems. Mrs. E. \'V'.
Parker, one of the founders of the Society, reported: 'In
all the work of spreading the gospel .... training the
national church, the \X10man's Foreign Missionary So
ciety has a large share. We cannot draw a dividing line;
for the work is one, and they share in all.'

During the seventies, Methodism was thrust into new
fields by the evangelistic mission of William Taylor
(later Bishop) among English-speaking people. Con
verts were organized into Methodist churches in Cawn
pore, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, and other strategic
cities. The Board sent pastors to these self-supporting
churches, and about each vernacular missions were de
veloped. Gradually this amazing India, a sixth, possibly
a fifth, of the world's people, multi-racial, polyglot, a
welter of religions, Hindu, Moslem, Sikh, Jain, sub
divided into hundreds of castes, was opening its doors
to Christ, and Methodism felt akin to that angel: 'Fly
ing through the heavens having the everlasting gospel
to preach .... to every nation, kindred, tongue, and
people.'

\'V'herever the Board's missionaries went they were
soon calling for the Society's help, and whenever human
ly possible, and sometimcs when it was not, help was
given. The rise of the deaconess movement augmented
the staff from America, and out of the Anglo-Indian
churches came devoted workers, among them the first
notable deaconess-evangelists, Misses Phebe Rowe, Grace
Stephens, and E. M. Mcleavy. .

Beyond human reckoning was the sweep of the Mass
Movement. One of the first converts from Islam in
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North India crossed the Ganges westward to preach 'to

those who have never heard.' In 1892 Northwest India
Conference was organized with 18,000 members, 10,
000 of them baptized that year! Two years later the
membership was 28,683. 'Another angel cried, Thrust
in thy sickle and reap!' How few the reapers were!
Facing this emergency, new techniques were adopted.
Phebe Rowe was made Conference evangelist and with
a group of Bible women toured the villages by oxcart,
preaching, praying, singing. 'Never,' said she, 'have I
seen such a seeking after God. These things stir my
soul so that I cannot sleep for thinking of the sheep in
the jungle without a shepherd.' Scores of American
women since that day have traveled the districts on
foot, by oxcart, tonga, or by Ford, with the same heart
break for the shepherdless for whom Christ died. After
1910 the Mass Movement increased to such dimensions
that membership far outran the ability of workers to

instruct new converts, and they were directed to visit
only Christian 1/illagcs.

Today many-sided work goes ceaselessly forward in
the ten annual conferences in India. Institutional work
is carried on in fifty-three cities and towns and a half
dozen rural centers, while rural work radiates from
each. It is India-wide, from the flanks of the snow-clad
Himalayas to the blistering plains of South India. It
flourishes in Muttra and Brindaban, sacred cities of the
Hindus, and in Moslem Delhi, lahore, and Hyderabad,
in the ancient capital of Marathi kings, in lonely jun
gle stations, and in capitals of various native and Brit
ish states.

To the cultivation of this field the Society has sent
525 missionaries. In 1937 some 163 were allocated to

stations, though thirty-six of them were on furlough.
Ninety-five educational missionaries, assisted by 1,366
national assistants and teachers, care for 699 schools
with 24,656 pupils below college grade. The greater
part of the 17,122 first primary pupils are in the village
day schools. Above these are sixty boarding schools, in
cluding twenty high, normal, or vocational schools.
Progressive efforts to relate Christian education to life
promise a better day for India. An example of the trend
is found in Jidato, 'The village of the new day,' which
is a Santali boarding school in Pakur, Bengal. Here pu
pils are taught to build better houses and the pattern of
Christian life in home and community. Boys as well as
girls are admitted to all schools save high, normal, and
nurse training.

Thirty-nine 'evangelists' are charged with the nur
ture and training of the women and children in the
church, numbering 38,487 full members and 95,074
probationers. The name 'evangelist' is a figure of speech,
for these workers, in addition to preaching, lead and
inspire Bible women, often supervise the day schools,
dispense simple remedies, and give lessons in health edu
cation and sanitation. The [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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Five Years in the Texas Mexican
Conference

By Deaconess Mamie Robinson

! :

Deaconess Robinson atld grollp
0/ girls who are her helpers
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H emara Tencha Catlnot read or
write but knows how to win illdi
viduals to Christ. She a/ten goes
with the pastor to the rural missiolls

Methodist church, and the Primary in both English and
Spanish, under the direction of the wife of the pastor,
was held in the Baptist church. Weekly services were
conducted in the American Methodist Church through
out the year, and a series of special revival meetings
during the Vacation School. Some eighteen members
were received and their names placed on the roll of the

Laredo church. Rev. Eduardo
Lujan, who succeeded Rev. Alvirez,
cominued the work, and now the
Board [CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]

Mamie Rllth Raminez, the
adopted baby of Miss AII
gelina Raminez. of Laredo,
Texas, who has assisted Dea
cOlless Robillson ill Vacatioll
Schools for a Ilumber of years

The pastor at Elgin lost both his
hatlds during the revolution in fIolex
ico. Deacolless Robinson helped him
ill a very sllccessflll Bible School

A grollp of the woodwork class at Bellavides
Bible School. Deaconess Robinson's sister assist
ed in this class and ill additioll tallght mothers
to preserve food by IIsing a press lire cooker

came, we borrowed an old Ford, took two
local preachers with us, and went to Heb
bronville, fifty-four miles from Laredo,
where we camped in a partly furnished va
cant house, put up a borrowed tent, and
ministered to the crowds who came. Some
came to ridicule, or because they consid
ered it a 'free show.' The boys' special di
version was throwing stones at the tent
during the night services, which the two
local preachers and I tried to interrupt. One
night we sang 'No, Never Alone,' which in
Spanish is translated 'I Have No Fear.' I
suddenly realized this was very appropriate
at the moment. After that, no more stones
were thrown. We averaged thirty in our
Vacation School that year and the work
and interest have grown from year to year.
The last summer I was there, the American
people co-operated in a union school with an
average attendance of eighty-five, all de
nominations and both races participating.
The English Department was held in the
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'THOUGH not offici:dly appointed as a Rural Dea
coness, I decided that my work on the Laredo Cir
cuit made me just that. Laredo, which has a

population 90 per cent Mexican, has two congregations,
one at Holding Institute and the other in town, with a
membership of about 350, organized and working as
any other Methodist church. Upon my arrival I found
that the pastor, Rev. Ezequiel Alvirez, had
been looking on the fields about the city
that were 'white unto the harvest.'

\V'hen the time for Vacation Schools



Let Me Tell You a Good Story

Ada Pino

THE story is furnished to us by the Rev. Maurice
C. Daily, our missionary stationed at Cardenas,
Cuba. About Miss Ada Pino he says: 'Her record as

a student and as a teacher here in Cardenas is excel1ent,
and a source of pride for al1 who know her.' And Miss
Pino herself tells a remarkable story of a conversation
with a Methodist preacher and what came of it:

When I was a little girl I wanted to be educated, but my
family was very poor, and it was impossible for me to go to
school. I remember how anxious I was to be educated. Then
one night I could not go to sleep. I spent the whole night
thinking and asking myself, 'What can I do? How can I go to
school?' I knew that my parents could not give me anything
but the bare necessities of life. And late in
the night it seemed that I heard a voice
which said to me: 'Ada, I know how anxious
you are. I know your situation and your
problems. When the Methodist preacher
comes, you tell him about your idea and
talk to him about your education.'

I could hardly understand this, but I was
glad for Sunday to come and to see the
preacher, the Rev. Garfield Evans, so that I
could talk with him about my situation. I
really thought all this I was planning to do
was foolish, because I was only twelve years
old, and my mother had laughed at me when
I told her my plan. However, when the
preacher arrived, I went to see him with
the idea of two baskets, one of good luck
and the other of bad. I asked him to visit
my home that afternoon; and when he said
he would, I decided to talk about the matter
in my own home.

It is a custom in Cuba that when visitors come, the chil
dren cannot sit in the living-room with the older people.
However, that day I broke the rule; for when my mother
was talking with the preacher, I said, 'Mother, may I come
in?' And she answered, 'Yes, Ada; what do you want?' When
I told her I wanted to talk to the preacher, she and my father
looked suspicious, but they did not send me out of the room.

I began this way: 'Mr. Evans, I am just a little girl, but I
know that I want an education. I cannot go to school here
because there are no schools in this little town, and I do not
have money to go. But I do know that I have to live a better
life, and in the future I want to help my little brothers and
sisters.' He smiled at me and said, 'Let us pray.' Then he gave
me the addresses of different schools in Cuba, and said, 'You
write to them and ask for a scholarship and then let me know
what they reply.' I wrote to the different schools, but the
replies came: 'We can offer you the board but nothing more,
because the financial situation of this school is very hard.'
But even with the chance of paying only five dollars it was
impossible for me to go to school because I did not have any
thing. But I was not discouraged, because the thought of the
poem, 'Be Ye Steadfast,' kept me encouraged with a will to
\Vln.

One night I thought it would be a good idea to write the
preacher. I told him the answers of the different schools, and
then I said: 'Dear friends, you know the different answers,
but I hal'c to be educated. I know how to clean house, wash
dishes, cook, and several other things. \\'on't you let me come
live with you and help you? Will you teach me? Please help
me. I am a good little girl. I am little, but I can do lots of
work.'

Three days after I wrote this letter I got an answer, saying:
'The moment we received your letter we were talking about
you. We are planning to see you next week.' Sunday morning
I went to Sunday school. There were the Evanses, anxious to
see me, and I to see them. They asked me if they could see my
parents that afternoon; and I told them, 'Sure, they will be
glad to see you.' I did not know what was going to happen,
but I was quite excited. When Mr. Evans came, he told my
mother about my letter and said that if my parents would
permit, they would take me to be their little girl until I
finished my education. I raised my eyes to God and thanked
him for this answer to my prayer. They left and a week
later came for me.

When we got to their home in Moron, my friends told me,
'This is your home, too; here is your room.' I saw a bed
dressed in white. For a long time I had not had a nice bed to

sleep in, and I knew that night I was going
to sleep well. The Evanses had no children,
and so they really treated me as their little
girl, and taught me in their home for two
years. It was truly a Christian home, and I
shall always be thankful for being in such
a place.

In 1929 Mr. Evans was made president of
Pinson College in Camaguey, and I went
there with them. A year later they left Cuba
because of their health. Although being away
from them was very hard on me, I stayed at
the school for three years and then went to
Candler College in Havana. There are no col
leges like those in America in Cuba, and so
what is called a college is really a grammar
and high school.

During all these years the Evanses were
writing me every week, insisting that I
come to live with them in Florida. But I
was having trouble getting my immigra

tion papers. At last I got them, and I left Cuba. I was sad
and happy at the same time, because my dreams for a higher
education were coming true, but I was leaving my native
land. I cannot tell in words the impression made on me by
that first ocean trip. In a short time I landed in the city of
Key West. It was very interesting, and everything was new. I
saw the American flag flying in the breeze, and nowhere was
my Cuban flag to be seen. I had often seen the two flags flying
together in my country. The trip from Key \\'est to Miami
was very interesting. Everything was different, the train, the
way, and the scenery. When I got to the Evans home, I
surely was happy.

That summer we had a good time together. I studied
English all the time. We were living at Tavares. The people
there were very nice to me, and helped me with my English.
I graduated from high school there the next year.

Then I began my college course at Florida Southern Col
lege in Lakeland. My years there with Dr. L. M. Spivey, the
president, and many other lovely people helped me not only
to become educated, but to live a better Christian life. It
was during my junior year at Southern that I represented
Cuba at the Methodist Young People's Conference at Mem
phis. People not only in Florida but in other states were kind
enough to invite me to speak at different meetings, I finished
college several weeks ago and returned to Cuba to help my
people and show them that there is nothing better than being
educated with a Christian group.

I am sure God will help me to share with others the won
derful things that he Ius taught me. This )'C.lt I will teach at
Cardenas and will try to help others as I was helped. :\l.1v God
bless :md help all those who Jre helping others.

;~

I
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,
The Missionary Society

measured by its real usefulness for people. Jesus was
actually trying to bring about revolution. He disap
proved of things as he found them in his world because
life was made the slave of things.

To the extent that love does not control the relation
ships of people, and insofar as material things are ex
alted above the welfare and happiness of men, Jesus
disapproves of our modern world and stands now as in
the long ago as the advocate of revolution.

Jesus worked with fine enthusiasm for the substitu
tion of the new society for the old order of things. It
was no sentimental dream. He believed it could and
must be done! He gave his best thought and effort to
remaking the world. He did this not because he over
looked the individual but because he saw that the best
life for individuals is possible only in such a setting as
the new society would supply. His own life illustrates
thal; to live for purposes to which one's world is hostile
leads to a cross. Calvary ought ever to call all people
who believe in Jesus so to change the world as to guar
antee the acceptance rather than the crucifixion of such
a Savior as he was.

It is worth remembering that Jesus joined the call
to personal repentance with his announcement of the
coming of God's Kingdom (Mark 1: 15). The 'Good
News' by which his first followers were inspired and in
view of which they were moved to repent was that 'the
reign of God is near.' There is the suggestion in this two
fold appeal that what can be done for individuals is
greatly affected by the surroundings of their lives.

This is by no means to suggest that Jesus aimed mere
ly at 'reform' or that he was primarily a reformer him
self. Such is not the case. Jesus was a deeply religious
person. God was the greatest reality in his life, and he
desired above all else that people everywhere might
share his knowledge and experience of God. It was his
desire that men might more normally and more cer
tainly know God and live in fellowship with him that
made Jesus so determined to bring about a society on
the earth that encouraged such living.

Prof. Eugene Lyman has written a book, The Mean
iug and Truth of Religion, in which he defines religion
as 'an experience of kinship with the deepest Reality in
the Universe and hence of membership in an infinitely
meaningful world and of sharing in an ever unfolding
life.' He feels that 'religion manifests the full integra
tive and creative power which makes known its deeper
nature' only 'when mystical communion and ideal so
cial living interpenetrate.' It is this 'interpenetration'
of the social and the mystical in Jesus that made his life
so full of meaning. It is this 'interpenetration' of the
social and the mystical that gives Christianity its indi
vidual character among the religions of the world. To
lose sight of either half of the whole is to misunder
stand the religion of Jesus Christ.

ALBERT E. BARNETT

T be J/Ily T hOl1e: Bringing Korea to Christ.

The New Society

(MEDITATION)

Scriptllre Rr'lIding: Luke 4: 18, 19; M:ltthew 5: 20;
6: 10; 18: 23-35.

Miss Maude Royden, a great English preacher and
one of the most effective religious leaders of today, tells
a story from her observation of 'Missions' in the Orient
and uses the story to illustrate what she calls 'A Neg
lected Task of Organized Christianity.' Says Miss Roy
den:

'I met some rescue workers in China whose business
it was to try to rescue girls who had been sold into
prostitution. It was a work of mercy indeed, and a
Christlike work. But the idea of questioning a social
order which encouraged prostitution was no part of it.
I do not say they refused to face it; it simply did not
interest them. "We take no interest in social reform,"
they said to me. "We wish only to rescue these girls
from their evil life." I asked how they came to need
rescue from an evil life and was told that they are
practically always sold into it by their parents. It is
not that their parents are more cruel or less devoted to
their children than others, but poverty in China is
sometimes so terrible that they must choose between
their daughters dying of starvation or being sold ....
and so they sell them. It is in famine years that this
selling chiefly takes place. It is .... from famine areas
that there come boatloads of girls to be sold at two
shillings a head. It is a social condition that compels
parents to see their children starve or else sell them. ....
Our real and often self-sacrificing kindness to the bro
ken individual is wasted by our cowardly shrinking
from the question, "How comes that individual to be
broken?" That is the real weakness of organized Chris
tianity.'

The Christian task at home and abroad is never fully
done in the reclaiming of lives that have gone astray.
The reclaiming of broken lives is important, but the
creation of a society in which fewer lives will be broken
is the other half and the equally important half of the
responsibility of Christian people. The remaking of the
social life of mankind takes place with less waste when
brought about by educational means. This is why so
much emphasis is laid on our educational work in the
lands where our Methodist women carryon their work.

It cannot be said too often that the governing idea
and the vital nerve in the message of Jesus was his
devotion to the Kingdom of God. He had in mind a
'new society' which would come to pass in our world
and which would become the framework within which
men would live. The supreme law of this new world
order would be love. The value of everything would be
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Thy KingdoIn COIne
"The Kil/gdolll of HcaL'CII Is Li/<.c UI/to Leal'm Wbich a Woman

God lllone Suffers

DEPRESENTATIVES of ten American l\'lissions at
J.~ work in China recently formulated a statement ap
pearing in the Missio//ary Hailld, After a discussion of
the present situation in all its horrifying detail, they
comment:

The awful consequences of unrestLlineJ modern warfare
h,l\'e been nude abund.lIlllv C!c.IL Civilians have been the
chief sufferers. Destruction' of life and property has been
app.llling. The injustices and outrages against helpless people,
especi,llly girls and women, h,l\'e been unspeak.lble.

The \\'.11' seems to proyc thJt internJtional treaties looking
toward pe.lce are of little value, but this apparent failure
reve.lls the m.lgnitude of the problem. The cause of righteous
ness and good will in the world lies ultimJtcly not in the
lunds of st3tesmen and the treaties they negotiate, but in the
intelligent and determined faith of Christians.

Godlessness and lack of reverence for human life are the
root CJuses of all this ch.los. The primacy of God and his
eternal Kingdom of Truth and Right must be accepted by all
nations, East and West. Apart from him there is no unity,
and apart from his Law there is no accepted standard. The
Christian Church, as the international fellowship of all races
and peoples, must be true to this great task,

.ll Vaneouver Journalist on Missions

THE United CiJurclJ Record, our Canadian neigh
bor, carried in a late issue an editorial written for

the Ncws-Herald of Vancouver by Mr. George Wright.
Mr. \'7right describes a discussion he sat in on and his
reactions.

. . . . The pack was in full cry when I was caught in the
hunt, and I was not long in discovering that the quarry the
disputants were after was the missionary, his usefulness, his
work in the world, his worth, and his foibles.
.... I think the first statement put forward was that it

",as waste of time and money to send missionaries to foreign
lands when there were so many 'heathen' to be converted at
home. Outside the fact that there are hundreds of men em
ployed as missionaries at home, it should not be forgotten
that it was a solemn injunction of the Founder of the Chris
tian Faith that his followers should go into all lands to
preach his gospel. ....

The argument drifted to another field and the statement
\Vas made that the missionaries could not be doing any very
effective work judged by the strife and slaughter in China. It
is only a little morc than half a century since Christianity
"'as introduced into Japan, but today there are more than
35,000 converts in the episcopal diocese of Mid-Japan alone,
under a Japanese bishop, and in view of the superhuman dif
ficulties, this is a record of which the Church has no cause
to be ashamed. The number of Chrisrians in Japan must be
nearing the million mark. They must surely be a yeast for
the 'humanizing.'

The next bypath along which we traveled was designated
by the flamboyant sign that 'missionaries have a pretty soft
time with lots of servants to wait on them, with perfect se
curity and no anxiety with regard to salary and position.' No
statement could be a baser slander on a body of men who
have devoted their lives to the cause to which they feel they

luYC been called. There is no calling in the world that has so
high a percentage of devoted members. The golden roll that
contains the name of Father Damien, of Molokai, of David
Livingstone .... of Charlie Taylor and his wife, of Dr.
Russell, who gave up a brilliant career to labor among the
B.lmangwato, of Dr. Grenfell, and that uncounted band of
men and women who turned their backs on civilization and
cheerfully faced discomfort and hardship and suffering be
cause duty called them. The world is a better place to live in
because of the sacrifices of dlese men and women..... And
so far as the cost ... , is concerned, if every dollar invested
had nothing else to show in China save the life of Dr. Koo,
and nothing more in Japan than the teaching of Kagawa, it
would have repaid the capital one hundred fold.....

In the Hands of God

ACHIN A missionary makes in the Presbyterian Sur
L'ey a new and beautiful declaration of his faith in

the midst of all the perils missionaries are now facing in
that troubled land.

· ... Each day is to me a gift from God's hand, and I
bless and magnify his name, and know, more deeply than ever
I have before, how God's goodness encompasses me.

· ... As I face the future, I am conscious of new depths in
the experience we call faith. \'\Ihen we talk about this in
ordinary circumstances, there is not much pressure on us.
We hear the words 'Have faith in God,' and we think, Why,
yes, why not? Everything is going well. \'\Ihy shouldn't it
continue to do so? Such light acquiescence in easy and pleasant
living is a different matter from the cry of the whole self:

'Though he slay me, yet u'ill I trust in bim.'
I have found my Bible very much more meaningful in the

days that are just past..... \'\Iith the Bible as a text, one can
make a good deal of progress in the curriculum of real life.

One thing to be learned is to live one day at a time.....
To learn to leave the future with God is the mOSt complete
common sense as well as the most profound religious attitude.

Certainly, when we face anything like years of war, we
know that, if we try to carry that load, we shall simply go
mad. Human powers of endurance are not equal to human
powers of imagination plus human power of depravity. \'\1e
are forced back on God.

· ... Whatever has come, God has come with it, or rather
God has been in the hard experiences just as he has been in
experiences of beauty, peace, and joy. Why should I suppose
tllat now I shall be deserted?

The bombing planes were a sort of laboratory experiment.
.... As I sat listening to the explosions, the question came
into my mind: You are feeling bombs now; can you also feel
God? This was not a prayer but an intellectual question. The
conviction which came as the answer was crystal clear. How
do noises affect the reality of God? How does my own fear
of violence affect him? Why, not at all. I knew that God is,
and that he is a rewarder of them that seek him, even when
they sit in cellars and shiver as the bombing planes go over.

Moreover, I found that the sense of God does not make you
sure you are not going to be hurt. Jesus said, 'In tbe world }e
shall ba~'e tribulation,' and he had it. But the sense of God
does make one sure that, if one is hurt, one can bear it. Paul
says: 'My God shall slIJ,ply all YOllr need.' Paul knew. This
summer I have come to the simple understanding that this
is true.
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in TIJrcc Me{1SllrCS of "Meal Till It \Vas All Lcaz'cncd"

· . , . My faith has been \Trv little. But it is enough for me,
as I think of the d.lys to come, tlnt I am in the ll.lnds of
God.....

ProInoting the Revival

H UBERT SYDENSTRICKER, writing in the Bal
till/o/,{> SUlIt!JCrJ/ Methodist, says of the revival the

Church is seeking to promote-

· ... If we have caught the spirit and passion of our Col
lege of Bishops who are leading us in this awakening, we may
expect such a movement for the Kingdom of God as we have
not yet witnessed in our generation.....

The Church is seeking to promote an Aldersgate Revival in
America. This is entirely proper if we do not become enamored
{)f the mechanics of such a movement. \~re may rightfully use
any helps that may be sent out from Nashville, but only as a
means to an end. In all the great revival awakenings of the
Christian Era, there was a warmed heart whose glow and
fervor beClme contagious. So must it be now, and 30 will it be
if in each congregation someone definitely yields to the woo
ings of the Holy Spirit. The day of revivals is not past. It
CJnnot be past while the world is lost in sin and grace is more
abounding than sin. The time is ripe for an awakening. Are
we as a Church ready to lead? Have the hour and the dynamic
met at this time in our history? May our cold logic and
studied educational mechanics yield to the warming influence
of the Holy Spirit and we shall again hear the shouts of
saved sinners and shall see a militant Methodism attack with
victorious mien the personal and social evils that are damning
our people.....

Too many of us are merely trying by as little righteousness
as possible to save our souls. Let us so yield ourselves to Him
tint He may make of us dynamic witnesses of His saving
grace. Our generation is in dire need of such testimony.

1:1. Legion of Service

W RITING in the Korean Student Bulletin, on the

theme, 'That Nation Is Great Which Serves Man

kind,' Edwin L. Junkin, Presbyterian minister and son

of pioneer missionaries in Korea, discusses the attitude of

that country toward Japan, and concludes:

· ... I have felt that as Israel has given an inestimable
spiritual service to the whole world, so Korea can have a
world mission. I believe that mission is spiritual and humani
tarian. Oppressed nations, like oppressed individuals, can de
velop spiritual strength and deeper human sympathy out of
their experience of pain. A number of Korean religious work
ers, doctors, nurses, educators, artists, writers, and social
workers are already showing the kind of spirit which is the
most constructive for human good, and which in the long run
will win the admiration of the world. I wish the Japanese
nation could soon learn the trui' sellse of bllmall l'alues suf
ficiently to realize that men like Dr. Noguchi or Toyohiko
Kagawa will, in the court of world history, add true glory to
their nation and race-while the ruthless generals and ad
mirals with their efficient butcheries will leave a blot of
shame.

I would like to see the Korean nation organize itself, not
in a bloody legion for efficient killing, but in a Legioll of
H umallitariall Serda that shall set an example before the

world of sacrificial devotion to the cause of world-wide hu
mallity and justice and truth. The greatest struggle in the
world today is the struggle between the religioll of !J(Tsollal
awl national ruthlesslless and the religioll of IIl1Selfish sen'icc
to all man!cind. The future of this world, and the forces of
eternal destiny, will be on the side of those who serve for
human upbuilding rather than for human destruction.

It is a tragic thing to sec so many nations adopting and
teaching the cult of ruthless force .... and many individuals
in every nation are selling their souls to this devil of ruthless
force and greedy hate..... The present modernization of the
old cult of self-centered brutality is an exhibition of human
degeneration toward the bestial level.

If the Korean race and nation can set an example of hu
manitarian service in the interest of mankind-whatever the
political tyraIJnies she may for a time have to suffer-she will
keep her own soul pure, as well as give inestimable benefit to
all the human race.....

The Present---the Future

DR. STEPHEN J. COREY, of the Disciples Church,
a noted writer on things missionary, discusses in

World Call 'The Present Position in World Missions.'

Taking up many phases of the situat~on, he refers to the

present outlook and to the future.

.... Are we to allow any discouragement to turn us as
Christians from our responsibility in China? Rather we must
do as we have never done for them. As in the New Testament
days they are 'those scattered abroad' in a great Christian
dispersion because of war and its horrors. Perhaps millions will
starve-are now starving in China during this unspeakable
winter. Our own work is in the very heart of the greatest
suffering. We are in the direct path of the storm.... Our
native Christians are suffering intensely but bravely carry
ing on. Our missionaries will stay as long as they possibly
can, and if forced to leave t~mporarily, they will return. The
Chinese Christians must stay except where they are compelled
to flee into th~ country and there face untold hardships and
distress. We can sense the tragic suffering of these patient,
uncomplaining people, as they pass through their frightful
Gethsemane. We must help them ill their great need just as
soon as we can make contact and discover where to supply aid.

And our missionaries have played the man. All have done
their part in self-forgetfulness. For those who could not give
assistance to the Chinese and for the women and children, it
was only the part of wisdom and duty for them to leave the
centers of conflict. Those who occupied positions where they
could help did not flinch.

.... That the Christian movement will go on and a larger
work will be done there can be no doubt. The emphasis may
be at a different point, but the power of the gospel is too vital
for bombs or machine guns to destroy it. The finer things of
Christianity are imperishable and the Chinese Christians hold
close to their hearts these finer things.

The danger now is with liS. Will u'e be indifferent to our
sacred trust? Will discouragement mar our perspective and
dull our interest? This is unthinkable. Whether China wins
or loses in military contest, Christianity is the one hope for
her people. And to the Disciples comes a peculiar mandate
because our own effort lies in the heart of the zone of suffer
ing. A sympathetic missionary world will watch with anxiety
our acceptance of our sacred trust.
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They Like Mr. and Mrs. Rawls
By Russell Lee Miller

/lfr. J. F. Rawls. Bishop Cesar Dacarso
"0 my beloved brother'

/l/r. and Mrs. J. F. /luu·ls
at Bela Horizonte
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to come down here and see us, to
learn to love us and let us love them,
and to take back to the Mother
Church a story of our progress, our
culture and leadership that will be
something different from the for
mer impression that we are a bunch
of ignorant, barefooted savages.

I don't know any of my acquaint
ances in the States who think this
about our Brazilian brethren, but
this is what some of the Brazilian
brethren think we of the Mother
Church think about them, and
we ought to do everything we
can to break down this unjust Im-
pression. .

Dr. and Mrs. Rawls were forced
to leave the Conference before it
adjourned in order to complete their
schedule and make the rounds. The
General Conference, almost to a
body, went to the station to see
them off. Perhaps some of you may
think it undignified and unbecom
ing for men and women of culture
to sing hymns on a station platform
to friends and brethren departing,
but these dear ones who had come
to love and respect Dr. and Mrs.
Rawls wanted to express their deep
appreciation in something more
than the lovely gift which they had
given them, and so they sang their
heartfelt appreciation unashamed
and wholeheartedly as the train was
pulling out of the depot. Could you
have refrained from weeping just a
little?

Brazilian Methodism had a great
Aldersgate experience at General
Conference, and I think more than

anyone thing Brother and Sister Rawls were responsible
for it. In our memories as individuals we have little
clusters of shining gems which constitute the sources of
greatest joy in our otherwise drab and somber lives; so,
too, in the life of a great Church, the Body of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ, are these clusters of glittering
jewels which constitute those happy and victorious ex
periences through which it has passed in yester
years.

Brazilian Methodism will look on the visit of Dr. and
Mrs. Rawls and find it in their cluster of sacred jewels
as a gem of the first magnitude.

,
I

t .

T HE n'ccnt visit of Mr. and
~lrs. J. F. Rawls of our 'Mother
Church' in the United States

has meant a great deal to us here in
Brnil, both missionary and Bra
zilian. I think their visit, without a
doubt, will live many years in the
memories of all of us as a most
wonderful experience. \X'hen Moses
looked over into the 'Promised
Land,' I can understand how his
tired and worn old soul must have
been warmed and reassured as he
experienced that supreme moment
of joy and happiness. I can almost
see the Psalmist as he sings that
matchless psalm, 'The Lord is my
shepherd; I shall not want .... my
cup runneth over.' When these co
lossal old patriarchs recalled the
mercies of God and the times when
he filled their hea'rts with experi
ences of joy and happiness, they
could hardly keep from shouting,
'The Lord is my shepherd; I shall
not want .... my cup runneth
over.'

As we begin now to look back
on the visit of Dr. and Mrs. Rawls,
those of us who had the good privi
lege of being present when Dr.
Rawls made his initial address and
brought greetings to the Methodist
Church of Brazil from the 'Mother
Church' in the United States well
know that that message sounded the
spiritual note which rang all
through the entire Conference.

After the close of the service that
night, every Brazilian that I talked
with mentioned the talk of Dr.
Rawls with such glowing and en-
thusiastic satisfaction that I began to try to understand
how it could have registered so profoundly. I was per
sonally happy when I came to the conclusion that the
reason Brother Rawls had such a profound influence on
our Brazilian brethren was because he came to us, not
to speak as one with authority or to instruct us in
Church law and order, but rather uniquely, Brother
and Mrs. Rawls came to us as common, ordinary church
people in a truly wonderful spirit of Christian brother
hood and fraternity.

One of our fine preachers said to me some days ago,
'You know, Brother Miller, we need men like Dr. Rawls
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Our prayer meeting group .H the
Mission BO;lord was fortunate a short
time ago in the visit of Mrs. E. Mar
vin Underwood, wife of Judge Un
derwood. of Atlanta, and daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. H. Newton, of
sainted memory. Looking ;loS she spoke
from one to another of the missionary
portraits hanging on the walls, Mrs.
Underwood spoke of the contribution
each had made to her as a child and as
a young woman. When she had finished,
it was plain to be seen why she looked
upon the chapel as 'home.' It was a de
lightful quarter of an hour, one in
which these great personalities came
alive and walked among us, to bless
and strengthen.

Dr. Francis Cho Min Wei, presi
dent of Central China College, Re
formed Church, was a recent visitor to
this country. The significant thing in
his visit for us is the statement he
made at First Church, Philadelphia, in
which he said: 'We were not the ag
gressor, we did not want war. But Japan
made war upon us, killing women and
children. I know that Japan's Chris
tians do not want this war. I remember
that my Lord and Master said, "Love
your enemies." To this end I ask the
Christians of America and the world
to pray that the Christians of China
may carry out our Master's l:ommands.'

-I-

The late Dr. John F. Goucher, of
Baltimore, founder and benefactor of
Aoyama Gakuin, a college of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church in Toyko,
Japan, was recently honored by the re
dedication of a large bronze medallion
showing his likeness. In his address at
the unveiling, President Yoshimune
Abe lauded the international spirit of
Dr. Goucher which led him not only to
establish a college in his own country,
but in others as well-notably in China,
Korea, India, and Japan. He said that
'we must never forget that it was in
that Christian spirit of international
world brotherhood that Aoyama Gakuin
was founded.'

-I-

Christians ;loll over China have been
contributing to relief funds and women
have been making garments for
wounded civilians and soldiers. One
group made 1,600 wadded vests and in
each sewed a printed Scripture verse
and message of comfort. Missionaries
and Chinese Christian workers have
been visiting camps of wounded sol
diers to give comfort. To one mission
ary who was on his way to this service,
Madame Chiang Kai-shek said,
'And do not forget to tell them of the
One who suffered more than they.'

Personals
It was a shock to us all to learn of

the death, on April 15, of the Rev.
Dr. Frederick B. Fisher, pastor of
Central Methodist Church, Detroit. Dr.
Fisher served from 1910 to 1920 as
Secretary of the Foreign Missions Board
of the Methodist Episcopal Church and
then of the Laymen's Missionary Move
ment. He was Missionary Bishop in In
dia from 1920 to 1930. His second
wife, the former Welthy Honsinger
Fisher, survives.

On August 17, 1937, the Woman's
Missionary Society of First Church,
Paris, Kentucky, conferred upon Mrs.
Harvey Hibler a life membership.

Mrs. Harvey Hibler
Pads, Kentucky

Mrs. Hibler is the oldest member of
the Paris organization, having passed
her eighty-sixth birthday. She was one
of the charter members of the society
organized in 1878, has held a continu
ous membership, and given her service
to the society for fifty-nine years. She
is still an active member, attends the
meetings, takes part on the programs,
and in the society's work, and is always
ready to lend a hand. She has seen the
society grow from its small beginning
to a membership of 110. Mrs. Hibler is
also the oldest member of the Paris
Church, serving it faithfully for sixty
five years. Says a friend: 'All who ob
serve the daily Christian living and
service of Mrs. Hibler realize indeed
that "to the true and the faithful VIC

tory is promised through grace." ,

Word has been received of the death
of Dr. Robert P. Wilder on March
27 in Oslo, Norway. Throughout his

life Dr. Wilder was intimately identi
fied with the Christian missionary en
terprise, not only on this continent,
but in Great Britain, Scandinavia,
India, and the Near East. He was one
of the founders of the Student Volun
teer Movement for Foreign Missions in
the United States, a movement which
has been responsible for securing over
13,000 men and women in this country
and in Canada for service as mission
aries in foreign lands. He was General
Secretary of the Student Volunteer
Movement from 1919 to 1927. Only a
person present at the first meeting in
Mount Hermon in 1886, as was one of
the editors of WORLD OUTLOOK, and
saw Robert Wilder in action, can really
appreciate what his vision meant to that
movement, and through the Student
Volunteer Movement has meant to the
Church of Christ in all the world. Dr.
Wilder is survived by his wife and four
daughters.

The World in Q Word

THE $1,000 Prize Book on Except
Yc Relicnf, written by Dr. Harry A.

Ironside, of Chicago, and published by
the American Tract Society, seems on
the way to starting a revival of reli
gion. A prominent business man has
ordered the Society to send 175 copies,
enough for each Protestant clergyman,
Roman Catholic priest, Jewish rabbi,
and social worker in his city, with a
special request that each copy be loaned
to 27 persons. If each recipient of the
book carries out the suggestion of the
donor, 4,900 persons will read the book,
which emphasizes individual and na
tional repentance as the one great need
of today. 'Dr. Ralph Sockman, pastor
of Christ Church, New York, is cred
ited with the statement that 'the
Church of Christ is strong enough to
keep the peace of Europe if it will as
sert itself with a world voice. To do
this Roman Catholicism and Protestant
ism must go hand in hand. 'Churches
uninterested in missions eventually die.
The Watchman-Examiner supports this
theory with the following figures: In
1832 there were 3,000 anti-missionary
and 3,000 missionary Baptists in one
state. Fifty years later there were still
3,000 anti-missionary Baptists, while
the missionary group had grown to 37,
000. In North Carolina Baptists divided
in 1840 on missions. There were then 1,
200 anti-missionary Baptists, and twice
as many committed to missions. Fifty
years later the anti-missionary group
had not increased in number, while the
missionary group had in their churches
300,000 members.
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Freshening Our Faith
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13]
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PROVIDES the best possible income for the remainder of your life; it

INSURES safety-interest paid semi-annually and no interest payment has
ever been deferred; it
GIVES SATISFACTION in knowing your money will be used for Christian
service throughout the world. For
INFORMATION wTite Mrs. Ina Davis Fulton, Treasurer, Woman's Work,
Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Nashville, Tennessee.

When writing give your age-this is important to you.

LIFE INCOME FOR THE ANNUITANT GIFTS FOR WORLD SERVICE

assumed before the public. 'Thou hypo
crite!'

Nothing is more illuminating for our
spirit's climb when the path has grown
blind and dull than to open our New
TestJment, 3nd to mark page by page
Jesus' usc of the word prayer. You can
not read step by step like that and not
perceive what he meant by the word.
Whatever modifications the modern
mind with all its science and all its
subtlety has attached to the word pray,
Jesus, who was addressing simple men
3nd women, seems to h3ve meant as/till!!,
when he employed and when he prac
ticed the word pray. 'Ask God for what
you want,' Jesus kept saying. 'Ask God
for what you want,' as any loving child
would ask something of a loving Father.
When you pray, let yourself become as
feeble as a little child-and as trustful.
'Pray!' Jesus directed. Pray! Pray! The
word studs his discourse as a star studs
the sky. 'Become a little child and ask
your Father for what you want.' But
remember as you climb on and on in
this path of petition, that it is inevitable
that any loving child shall become daily
more like the father whom he loves.
Therefore it follows that more and more
as you ask your Father in Heaven for
what you want, you will come to ask
of Him what He wants, until today in
your individual life, and tomorrow in
the shared brotherhood of a new world,
God's desires and men's desires shall be
one. 'Therefore,' commands Jesus, the
God-man sent to lead us, 'pray!'

Three words constantly on Jesus' lips
we have tried to examine in order to
freshen our faith. Dwelling on those
words, and pondering what Jesus meant
when he spoke them has vitalized them.
But it has also vitalized Jesus. To recall
any friend's words and study them, al
ways brings that friend before our
mind's vision, and sharpens our appre
ciation. Yet with any friend, and most
of all with Jesus of Nazareth, words
are not all. Any friend and most of all
Jesus of Nazareth is greater than any
thing he ever said. The reason the
Christian faith and that faith's Founder
are today so vigorous that men are still
dying for them is that God when He

possess. A hypocrite is one who presumes
to know and to pronounce what God's
opinion is of this or that person, what
God's judgment is of this or that action.
Jesus once painted a portrait of a hypo
crite so scathing that it still scorches
the onlooker with sudden self-doubt.
One stands looking at the Pharisee and
the Publican, and listening as each
speaks to God. In order to get some
light on Jesus' use of the word we need
to answer not only the question, what is
a hypocrite, but why is a hypocrite? A
hypocrite pretends to an intimacy with
God in order to be the more admired
by men. Really it is society's approval
he desires, not God's. There is no tem
ple of God today in which some voice
cannot be heard saying, 'I thank thee,
o God, I am not like the rest of men.'

The Pharisee's sclf-assurance terrifies
while we listen, lest Jesus pronounce
upon the church-goer of today what he
said of the church-goer of his own time
when they had grown stale and com
placent in that intimacy with God they

The tl'.lction by the 1001 congrq~a

tion W.IS highly sHisf3ctory. Many of
those present fclt 3 new sense of world
fellowship 3nd brotherhood with mem
bers of other races; for to underst3nd
people, especi31ly those of other lands,
one must have 3 knowledge of their
culture, b3ckground, 3nd environment.
This the Institute did most effectively,
many suting th3t the prejudice in their
hons Iud been gre3t1y lessened.

A sympHhetic he3rt 3mi 3n under
standing mind go hr toward insuring
right interpretations 3nd friendly judg
ments for peoples of other r3ces 3nd
nHions. In this respect the venture has
h3d and will continue to have great
value, in revealing thJt God hath truly
nude of one blood all nHions of men to
dwell upon the face of the earth.

to nuke worn words new. Faith, as Je
sus spoke the word, seems to signify a
certain 3ttitude of mind voluntarily
3dopted 3nd constantly followed. Faith
is an ever-renewed confidence in the un
known. Now we all live imbedded in
mystery. We discover ourselves, each
one a flaming enigma, set to live and
move in 3 str3nge blind universe that
often seems hostile, or at le3st supreme
ly difficult to underst3nd. Whence do
we come, we quivering human souls,
briefly clothed in flesh, and whence do
we depart? How are we to conduct our
sel ves in all this surrounding strange
ness, so that we shall not only step
forth upright and free, but shall be
sane enough and strong enough to help
our brother beside us? Jesus' answer
was, 'Trust the unknown! In' it dwells
God, and God is kind. Never let your
self be afraid of the fog, but boldly
plunge your hand through the mist that
envelops you, and if only your own
hand be confident, it will surely touch
Another's hand that is waiting to grasp
it?' Trust the unknown! So Jesus
taught. Trust the unknown! So Jesus
lived through that brief earth-lifetime
which was long enough to set an ex
ample before humanity forever. Trust
the unknown! '0 ye of little faith!'
s3id Jesus, 'for how can you help trust
ing the unknown when out of it has
been sent to you from a Father hidden
in mystery the shining Love 13m?'

'0 ye of little faith,' was, and is,
the God-man's constant reproach to his
friends. For his enemies he had always
one burning epithet, 'Thou hypocrite.'
And wh3t did Jesus mean by hypocrite?
A hypocrite is one who pretends to an
intimacy with God that he does not

in Southern i\kthodist Universitv. his
subj,'c'C b,'ing 'Christ and Indi.l.' 'Christ
.lnd the W·.lr SVslem' \\'.IS discuss,·d by
DL hl\\'in A. Elliott. of Fon \\'onh,
he.ld of the N.lliOlul l.abor Rel.ltion~

Bo.lrd of Tex.ls. Th,' Institute W3S
brou ..;ht to a close by the Rev. R. L
Butkr. p.lstor of the i\lcthodist Church
H Dimmitt, T,'xas, \\'ho told of his
tLI"cls in the Holy !.3mi, exhibiting 3
number of interesting pictures 3ml
curios from t1ut country.

An open forum W.IS ~onducted 3fter
e.lch kcture, qlll,stions bt'ing 3sked by
the congregHion. Response from those
present re"e.ded such interest that it W3S
found n,'cess;Hy to place 3 time limit on
questions ;Isked the spe3kers. The bene
diction W.IS pronounced by each foreign
speaker in his nHive tongue.
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Methodist Women in India
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30]

lived with us that little while provided
another, and a deeper, way of transmit
ting Himself to us down through the
centuries, alive. As we have tried to

quicken the language of Jesus, we have
felt our own souls quickened. As we
looked at these words, faith and
prayer, we grew conscious at our heart's

heartbreak and the glory of missions is
in their work. One of them, with a
field lying in six native states and three
British districts, was astonished, awhile
ago, to receive the Kaiser-i-Hind medal
from the King-Emperor, 'for distin
guished service and signal devotion to

this far frontier.' Who can doubt the
accolade, 'Well done,' awaits them all?
Working with the evangelists are 945
national women.

In the medical service are four long
established hospitals at Bareilly, Brinda
ban, Baroda, and Kolai, and one tuber
culosis sanitarium, staffed by American
and national doctors and nurses (nine
teen foreign and 124 nationals), and six
small hospital-dispensary units, entirely
staffed by Indian women. Last year four
thousand in-patients spent 51,709 days
in the hospitals and 93,348 dispensary
patients were cared for. One of the by
products of medical missions is legisla
tion against child-marriage following
agitation begun by a missionary sent
out by the Society.

Statistics are a feeble indication of

core what they might mean to us if we
dared to live them. Jesus had lived these
words before he spoke them. Down
through all the centuries Jesus of N aza
reth has been alive for all who walk
close enough to Him not only to hear
his words but to imitate his way of liv
ing them.

the power of God, but transformed
lives, waifs like Almira Blake, noble
women like Lili\"Jti Singh, not by ones
and twos, but by thousands, standing
for Christ in spite of persecution, and
helping to build a Christian India, do
show forth his power.

One of these, an Indian widow, is
pastor of a little Methodist church on
old Bareilly district where, aforetime,
widows were burned on the funeral
pyres of their husbands. In Christ they
find deliverance, salvation and a place
to serve.

When the 'depression' lowered mis
sionary receipts and shortened support
of all work, missionaries and Indian
workers shared salary cuts with cheer
ful heroism. Reduced in numbers, they
assumed added tasks and practiced new
economies to keep schools open and in
crease self-support.

By the side of these accomplishments
there bulks the vast 'undone.' India,
the first care of the Society, remains to

day its greatest and most challenging
field.

count the money value of the contribu
tion to the family economy made by the
woman who worked at home. When a
budget is now made on the combined
earnings of both the man and the wom
an, there is less danger of difficulty over
a disparity in salaries even if it be in the
woman's favor. Wise training in the
handling of money should be a part of
the training of every child, and this
should include facing with parents the
changes in budget due to decreases or
increases in the family income. Along
with this should go a sharing of the
work of the home by parents and chil
dren. The division of responsibility
should not be made on the old basis of
what is woman's and what is man's
work, but on time and ability to do the
things that must be done inside the
home. Many a man is by interest and
ability a better cook than is his wife.
Many a child would carry responsibility
if he could plan for what he does in his
own way rather than simply run errands
according to his mother's momentary
whims or moods.

In the family partnership of the fu
ture neither children nor parents will be
'seen and not heard.' There will be real
discussion in family councils of prob
lems likely to cause friction among the
family members. It is still not easy for
two generations to understand one an
other. There are inevitable differences
of language and of values that make
this understanding difficult. But the dis-

Our FREE CATALOG Saves

New Patterns in Family Life
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12]

ber of hours she must live on their complishment had society been willing
level of interest and to the perspective to allow her to do so. Much strain and
she gets by interests of her own other friction have resulted in the past be
than her children. The modern home, cause a woman must ask her husband
without the co-operative and worth- for money as a favor. Many children
while enterprises of the pioneer family, h:lve needed a father's guidance as well
is not rich enough in opportunities and as a mother's. Many women have felt
responsibilities for the exclusive life of that their husbands :lnd children came
children. to disregard or pity them in return for

It must not be assumed that the shift their effort to have no other interests
in the place of woman's work is neces- except their homes.
sarily disastrous to her home and family. As we look into the future we can
The factors we are needing to face in hope that there will come a new pat
relation to the home at the present may tern for the relationships between hus
well be cause for hope rather than for band and wife and between parents and
concern. Further, it must not be as- children that will be richer than any we
sumed that the home of the past was have yet tried because of the experience
perfect. Indeed, it may be that the home now being built up by those young peo-
of the past should not have continued pie who are willing to be frank and
without modification. There were often who are serious about their jobs of liv-
serious difficulties in its set-up. Many a ing. One of the first necessities in this
marriage that might have been success- new pattern is the establishment of a
ful has been wrecked because the real economic partnership not only in
woman could not do the specific house- the earning but in the administration of
keeping job expected of her, but might the family budget. In the past there
have substituted some other creative ac- was too often failure to take into ac-
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The Council and the Conference Work
in Oklahoma

,ipline nl',ess,lry for the enrichment of
life CJn come mmt l'."ily where it can
be b.lseJ on the consiJ~r.ltion of the
inteCl'sts .1I1J nl'l,J, of those one loves
.lnJ wherl' the neceSS.lry limitations of
life LIn be .lcn'pted by .Idults and chil
dren together.

Shorter working hours for both men
.lnJ women will give more opportunity
for the Llmily to play together and to
,h.lrl' enterprises whi,h may give them
.1 common answer to the questions as

the status of the mining operations.
Picher is variously estimated as having
f rom twelve to fifteen thousand people.
The people are poor, sometimes barely
making a living, at other times the de
mand for ore increases the number em
ployed as well as the wages. At times
mines are closed, so the condition of
the people is unsettled, and it is difficult
to arouse civic pride or interest in the
church. Housing conditions are crowd
ed and poor, for, except in one section,
no house is permanent because built
upon leased land and subject to re
moval at any time ore should be dis
covered beneath it.

The Wesley House is small and in
adequate for the work that should be
done. Deaconess Susie Mitchell is car
rying club work and leading in Bible
and mission study in the missionary
society at Picher and at Quapaw near
by. She has had splendid Vacation Bible
Schools in which two other church
groups co-operated, and besides her
daily visiting and her effort to supply
the needs of the people from the many
boxes of supplies sent in by the mi~

sionary societies, she is assisting the pas
tor, Rev. S. Y. Allgood, in developing
the program of the church.

Our Methodist church is a good brick
structure, made possible largely through
the efforts and contributions of the late
Dr. M. A. Connel1. It has a well-ar
ranged auditorium and four class
rooms. Both the pastor and the dea
coness have seen 'visions and dreamed
dreams' of the work that could be ac
complished with an adequate building
and a correlated program that would
meet the religious, recreational, and so
cial needs of the children and youth,
for whom the beer parlors and dance
halls are bidding.

The union of the two Methodist
groups at Miami and the acquisition of
the stone from the former Southern
Church there, have made possible a par
tial fulfilment of their vision. A two
story addition is being erected adjoin
ing the rear of the church. There is
now sufficient money to enclose it and

to the me.lning of life and what is
worth living for. This will mean that
parents and children together will need
to think or re-think moral and religiou~

standard, or ideas in the light of the
new scientific, economic, and social fac
tors in our present world. Religious edu
cation for parents will be as important
as that for children. The new home can
help youth and age to find God together
each the richer for the contribution of
the other.

sufficient faith on the part of these
noble workers that friendly donors will
aid in the completion of the building
by Easter.

The following Council workers have
served in Picher since 1923: Miss Eva
Joe Phillips, Mrs. Lucy R. Rorer, Misses
Grace Brewer, Ruby Daniels, Ethel
Cunningham, Adeline Peeples, Lois
Tinsley, Maude Fail, and Susie Mitchell.
Faithful pastors and their families, as
well as local men and women, have
given of their money and their service
in carrying on the work in this very
needy home mission field.

A Conference Rural Worker. Before
the reuniting of East and West Okla
homa in 193 1, the women in both
conferences had been keenly alive to
the needs of the rural sections. Sur
veys had been made in each district,
and some of the needs were being met
in practical ways through various co
operative plans with the church, state
and county, and school agencies.

The survey of the Home Missions
Council released some statistics gath
ered in Oklahoma showing that less
than three per cent of the total mem
bership of the Oklahoma churches is
non-Protestant, but that more than
three-fourths of the entire population
is outside the membership of any
church; twenty-seven counties show less
than one-fifth of their numbers in the
church. These, and some other star
tling facts, became a new challenge to
the Executive Committee of the Wom
an's Conference Missionary Society.
The challenge led these women to their
knees and a path opened into a new
spiritual adventure-the support of a
rural worker. Thus a long-cherished
dream of Mrs. S. T. King, of the former
West Conference, and of Mrs. C. E.
Castle and Mrs. A. F. McGarr, of the
former East Conference, was fulfilled
when Miss Minnie Lee Eidson, in the
fall of 1934, drove off in a new Ford
V-8 to pioneer the rural work being
opened at Carter in the Elk City Dis
trict, on the western side of the state.

The Rural \'V'ork Committee, with

Rev. C. R. Kidd, presiding elder of the
district, and Mrs. ]. W. Downs met at
Carter and counseled with Miss Eidson.
At all times there has been fine co
operation, but the Rural Deaconess has
been left very largely to work out her
own plans to meet the peculiar needs
as she faced them.

This past year Miss Eidson trans
ferred to the eastern side of the state
to try a new experiment on the Smith
ville Circuit, in the location of the for
mer Fulsom Training School. The use
of the buildings here did not prove to
be the great asset anticipated because
they were unfurnished. Yet the condi
tions here, as in the former location,
though different in many respects, of
fered the Deaconess the opportunity to
share the life of the community, to
train rural leadership, and to attempt
to promote co-operation of the force~

at work which were being neutralized
by denominational competition.

In Smithville, an isolated vil1age in
the foothills of the Ozarks, the com
munity was overchurched. The various
churches, with their absentee pastors,
had reduced worship services to a rou
tine affair with few potential worship
ers present. So a beginning was made
along the line of improvement in wor
ship and recreational life, and co-opera
tion in church and community activi
ties.

'The Deaconess had certain tools or
resources at her disposal, including a
house and necessary furnishings, a con
ference car, some expense money, and
an income. These tools and what skills
she possessed were applied to the si tua
tion. The house gradual1y became a cen
ter for certain gatherings: the newly
organized missionary society; the young
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Five Years in the Texas Mexican
Conference

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31]
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byterian Mission, visiting III the city
and country, our party was to have
joined the Presbyterians in a Vacation
School, but we decided that there was
more need for a branch school in an
other part of the city. There we were
joined by two women who were em
ployed by the Government. Their class
of girls also attended our Vacation
School. Our school averaged 35 children
for two weeks, while the Presbyterians
enrolled about 80 boys and girls. The
American Methodists are giving their
support to this work, and there are 35
Methodists, on the average, who attend
the services three Sunday afternoons
each month in the Adult Department
of the First Methodist Church. Many
of these joined the pastor in services in
a rural town near by, where recently
among those present were eighteen peo
ple who had never heard of the gospel
before. The work has grown beyond all
our expectations. The Reverend Ramos
advised the young couple to return to
the boy's parents and await the meeting
of our Annual Conference, when funds
could be provided for salary and other
needs of the growing church. But the
little preacher said, 'We can't leave
when there are so many who have never
heard the gospel. We have rooms with
the daugher of a Methodist and I have
some work. God will provide.' So they
are carrymg on.

I also co-operated in a Vacation
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needs at state colleges; Brooks Insti
tute and city missionaries ministered to
the miners in the coal fields of Harts
horne and Wilburton and a mill sec
tion in Tulsa. Changing conditions in a
new state caused these to be discon
tinued, but these, with the three enter
prises described, serve as historic mark
ers along the spiritual pathway trod by
the Oklahoma missionary women.

It has been well said that an institu
tion is the lengthened shadow of a great
personality. We have found so many
personalities, both men and women,
who have 'dreamed dreams' and then
wrought to bring the dreams to reality,
that to speak words of appreciation of
all would require a volume. We are re
minded of the words of St. Paul to the
Corinthians: 'I (Paul) have planted,
Apollos watered, but God gave the in
crease."

visits to the mining town a group of
visitors and a speaker conducted a night
service, which was held by the light
of the 'Gospel Chariot,' my Ford. One
night a young woman who had helped
in several Vacation Schools held the
group as if by magic as she told the
story of the prodigal son. Another
evening the local preacher held their at
tention for over an hour. Later, the
school building was opened to us, and
two Christian teachers gladly helped us.
We held a Vacation School in this place
and revival services. In this community
of more than thirty families, ours is the
only church work.

After four years on the Laredo Cir
cuit, I was sent to the Austin Circuit,
where I found another great field. Be
sides working in the city in co-opera
tion with the local church, I went to
Georgetown each week during the win
ter months. Here we have a church of
fifty members. Nine miles from George
town we found a small village of Mex
icans employed by a lime company, and
began work there. At a recent revival
in Georgetown, nine were received into
the church from this place. We expect
Georgetown to become another center
for work among the large number of
Mexicans who live in the rural terri
tory about here.

We next entred Waco, where at first
it had seemed unwise to begin work, as
there were already two Protestant
churches there. However, there were
many Methodist-trained people who
longed for a church of their own. After
investigating and seeing the need, our
presiding elder, Rev. Frank Ramos, sent
a newly married couple to Waco. After
a month of living in the spacious Pres-

people; the glee club organized in co
operation with the school faculty; lead
ership classes; impromptu gatherings,
which furnished new ideas for recrea
tion-these all helped to promote fel
lowship and to develop the spirit of
co-operation.'

Gradually there has developed a sense
of responsibility for holding services in
the absence of the pastor, this being
shared by the women of the missionary
society and the young people. Methodist
and Baptist young people co-operated
in an Easter service and have joined in
leadership classes and recreational activi
ties. Local leadership has been so de
veloped that it now seems that it will
continue to grow and operate as a force
that will contribute to the continuous
growth of Christian character.

In years past Bible teachers, student
secretaries, and a girls' dormitory met

of Missions has voted the necessary
funds for a pastor in Hebbronville,
which we hope will become a center
for the evangelization of the surround
ing section.

We also held Vacation Schools and
special night services in Benavides,
eighty-five miles from Laredo, where
we camped in the lovely community
church, which the Mexicans call the
Protestant Church. Here some ten per
sons were received into membership.
This work will now be incorporated
into that of another church already es
tablished near by. Here I want to say
that in places where there were no Prot
estants, I often used Catholic girls as
helpers, and where they learned the re
quired work they were given certifi
cates. Many of these helpers have since
become members of the church.

We also opened work in Dolores, a
typical mining town twenty-six miles
up the Rio Grande from Laredo, where
there was one Protestant family and
many who were eager to know more
about a Savior who could save them in
spite of their dire poverty. Our serv
ices were held in the community hall,
which was also used for picture shows,
dances, etc. We visited the town each
week, spending the afternoon in visit
ing, personal work, and invitations to
the night service. Here, as in all our
work, we gave out tracts and portions
of the Bible. Many times, a Bible was
bought or donated. We have several
members in Dolores who are waiting
for the time when we can have an ap
propriate building.

By dividing our group we were able
to begin work on a large truck farm
five miles from Dolores. On our weekly
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'It simply does/l't pay to sew
allY 1/1 are. When one can buy a
sweet, stylish little cotton dreH
like that for three dollars . ... .'

The Campbell children helped raise
the cotton for this dress. Their father
was a 'cropper' and every year they
made a crop for some landlord, usually
a different one, for John Campbell was
an optimist and was still looking for
a place where they could 'better them
selves.' They knew good landlords and
bad, bad years and worse ones, but life
was different for the Campbell chil
dren only in degree. The cotton took

I
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about a hundred days. During that time
the Campbells rose early and worked
late, chopping and picking, The sun
was furiously hot, for it requires a hot
sun to make cotton. They lived in a
shack in the midst of a cotton field
which had no shade, no garden, no well.
They bought their supplies, largely corn
meal, molasses, and 'sow.belly,' on cred
it at the planter's store, and at the end
of the year they accepted the planter's
figures in settlement. Mrs. Campbell
had 'pellagry' from lack of green food.

Annabel, according to Mrs. Camp
bell, 'tuk cold last winter carrying wa
ter from the spring down by the branch
and seemed like she never gOt over it.
This old house is so open-like, with
them great chinks between the boards.
And the fireplace smokes . . . . we
ain't none of us got enough cloes for
the cold.' (Annabel has been coughing
ever since last fall.)

Even so, these Campbell children are
comparatively fortunate when one con
siders their cousins who work in the
cotton mill where the cotton they raised
was spun and woven into the pretty
print for the three-dollar dress. Mary
Campbell was a spinner, her older sister
Stella tended a weaving loom, her
brother Joe was a 'doffer.' Mary is four
teen. She tends six or eight 'sides,' which
consist of frames holding a hundred or
more spindles each. They are arranged
in alleys up and down which Mary must
move constantly watching for broken
threads, mending them when she finds
them, and brushing the lint off her
frame. She works ten hours a day
from seven to six-not counting time
off for lunch. Sometimes she works at
night, too, though she is not supposed
to be on the night shift until she is
sixteen.

Last year there was an accident in
the alley next to the one in which Mary
works, and Mary's fifteen-year-old
friend, Lottie, was disabled for life.
But why weep for Lottie when the Na
tional Child Labor Committee has es
timated that in the entire country in a
period of normal employment approxi
mately fifty thousand boys and girls
are injured every year? ':. And, in order
to keep the cotton flexible for working
it, the air must be damp and hot. It is
kept so by letting steam escape into the
workrooms, 'often to an unnecessary
and injurious degree.'

Mary was 'slipped into' the mill when
she was twelve. She will speedily forget
the small amount she learned before that
time. She is earning forey cents a day.
No wonder I can have a pretty new
print dress for three dollars! Pare of it
is a gift from Mary and her cousin An
nabel. There is something symbolic in
the fact that the flowerets in my new
dress are colored-blood red.

'some-

My latest call is to help a Methodist
family start work among the Mexicans
near Temple. This is the place where I
first learned to love and appreciate the
Mexicans. Here I taught in the Mex
ican public school where the beginners
learned English, so they could enter the
other schools. When I re-entered Coun
cil work, I was sent to the Mex
ican work. How I long for funds and
workers to respond to this call to a place
where there are no religious services!

Children Who Work for Me
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29]

sleeping on the floor at night. Annie's hands were 'awfully sore' from
mother always complained bitterly of thing in the shrimp-juice.'
living conditions. 'Just like hogs,' she
said; 'we live just like hogs.'

But bad as were the berry fields and
all that went with tilem, Annie thought
of the situation longingly one winter
later when they went down the coast
for shrimp and oysters. Here they got
up any time between 2:00 and 4:00
A.M. and worked until 10:00 or 11:00
P.M. Other times there was no work at
all, ;md of course no pay, which fretted
their parents even more than the long
hours. A nnie and Jack opened cove
oysters all day; their hands were rough
and bleeding. They stood in their bro
ken old shoes on heaps of sharp shells.
When they were 'doing shrimps' their
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School in Elgin, about 25 miles from
Austin, which the past year was part
of the Austin Circuit, but now has its
own pastor.

The little that has been done during
these five years is only a 'drop in the
bucket,' compared with all that needs
to be done. I have spent much time and
gasoline attending Conferences over the
state from Brownsville to EI Paso. I
have attended some twenty in all, trav
eling 7,000 miles in one month.
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